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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FOR ALL AVAILABLE SEMINARS .....VISIT OUR WEBSITE ..... WWW.PROHEALTHSEMINARS.COM
June 6-7-8, 2014 Session # 1022-23 (Kansas City, MO)
Neoplastic Disease & Cancer - 24-Hours
Instructor: Ben Bowers, DC DABCI

October 11 - 12, 2014 Session # 1006 (Kansas City, MO)
Natural Strategies in Laboratory Testing
Instructor: Robert Kessinger, DC

June 7 - 8, 2014 Session # 1019-20 (Orlando, FL)
Common Diseases Affecting the Arterial System
Instructor: Bill Kleber, DC DABCI

October 25 - 26 2014 Session # 1021 (St. Louis, MO)
Diagnostic Training for Cardio-Respiratory Disorders
Instructor: Delilah Anderson, DC DABCI

June 21 - 22, 2014 Session # 1009 (St. Louis, MO)
Cardiovascular Disease - Advanced Mgmt & Prev.
Instructor: Bill Kleber, DC DABCI

November 1 - 2, 2014 Session # 1028 (Orlando, FL)
Pharma Reactions
Instructor: Dan Richardson, PhD

July 12 - 13, 2014 Session # 1014 (Orlando, FL)
Pulmonary Disease and Lung Function
Instructor: Richard Santelli, DC DABCI

November 1 - 2, 2014 Session # 1002-03 (Denver, CO)
Patient Intake, History and Physical Exam
Instructor: Darren Kirchner, DC, ND, DABCI

July 19 - 20, 2014 Session # 1010 (St. Louis, MO)
EKG & Phono
Instructor: Delilah Anderson, DC DABCI

November 8 - 9, 2014 Session # 1024-25 (Kansas City, MO)
Gastrointestinal Health and Protocols for a Healthy Gut
Instructor: Darren Kirchner, DC, ND, DABCI

August 2 - 3, 2014 Session # 1021 (Orlando, FL)
Diagnostic Training for Cardio-Respiratory Disorders
Instructor: Delilah Anderson, DC DABCI

November 15 - 16, 2014 Session # 1016 (St. Louis, MO)
Diagnosis and Detoxification of the Hepatic and Renal
Instructor: Ben Bowers, DC DABCI

August 9 - 10, 2014 Session # 1001 (Kansas City, MO)
Foundations of Chiropractic Family Practice
Instructor: Robert Kessinger, DC

November 15 - 16, 2014 DOT Medical Examiner
(North Carolina)
Instructor: Richard Davis, DC DABCI

August 16 - 17, 2014 Session # 1019-20 (St. Louis, MO)
Common Diseases Affecting the Arterial System
Instructor: Ben Bowers, DC DABCI

December 5, 6, 7, 2014 Session # 1004-5 (NUHS)
Pelvic Classroom & Workshop
Instructor: Cindy Howard, DC DABCI

September 6 - 7, 2014 Session # 1016 (Orlando, FL)
Diagnosis and Detoxification of the Hepatic and Renal
Instructor: Ben Bowers, DC DABCI

December 6 - 7, 2014 Sess # 1017-18 (Kansas City, MO)
Allergies, Sensitivities and Autoimmune Response
Instructor: Robert Kessinger, DC

September 20 - 21, 2014 Session # 1014 (St. Louis, MO)
Pulmonary Disease and Lung Function
Instructor: Ben Bowers, DC DABCI

December 13 - 14, 2014 Session # 1011 (St. Louis, MO)
Pharmacognosy
Instructor: Dan Richardson, PhD

September 27 - 28, 2014 Sess # 1002-03 (Kansas City, MO) January 3 - 4, 2015 Session # 1015 (Orlando, FL)
Patient Consultation and Evaluation
1015 - Geriatrics and Mental Health
Instructor: Darren Kirchner, DC, ND, DABCI
Instructor: Rick Davis, DC DABCI
October 4 - 5, 2014 Session # 1011 (Orlando, FL)
Pharmacognosy
Instructor: Dan Richardson, PhD

January 3 - 4, 2015 Session # 1006 (Denver, CO)
Natural Strageties in Laboratory Testing
Instructor: Robert Kessinger, DC

October 4 - 5, 2014 Session # 1001 (Denver, CO)
Foundations of Chiropractic Family Practice
Instructor: Robert Kessinger, DC

January 10 - 11, 2015 Sess # 1009 (Kansas City, MO)
Cardiovascular Disease
Instructor: Darren Kirchner, DC, ND, DABCI
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100 HOUR CERTIFICATION

Chiropractice Family Practice Functional Medicine
Each

session offers clinical protocols and tools necessary for

Primary

care

Practice

DENVER, COLORADO
Weekend 1 (1001)

October 4-5, 2014 FOUNDATIONS OF CHIROPRACTIC FAMILY PRACTICE / FUNCTIONAL MEDICINE
Dr. Robert Kessinger
Clinical Pearls That Will Revolutionize Your Patient Management
Holistic Approach In Patient Evaluation
Preventative Interpretation Of Diagnostic Laboratory Tests
Clinical Protocols For Common Conditions

Weekend 2 (1002-03)

November 1-2, 2014 PATIENT CONSULTATION AND EVALUATION
Build Your Skills In Assessing Functional Problems & Identifying Condition
Rapid Comprehensive Physical Exam Protocols
		

Dr. Darren Kirchner
Documentation & Collation Of Findings
Motivational Interviewing For Increased Compliance		

Weekend 3 (1006)

January 3-4, 2015 FAMILY PRACTICE/ FUNCTIONAL MEDICINE BLOOD INTERPRETATION 		Dr. Robert Kessinger
Gain Patient Confidence & Acceptance Of Care
Uncover Functional Basis Of Many Health Conditions
Report Of Findings Strategies For Patient Understanding
Build Individual Nutritional Lifestyle Protocols
		
Weekend 4 (1024-25)
February 7-8, 2015 GASTROINTESTINAL HEALTH AND PROTOCOLS FOR A HEALTHY GUT
Dr. Darren Kirchner
Understanding The Gut, Brain, Immune Interactions
Interpretation Of Digestion & Intestinal Testing
Detoxification & Purification Strategies
Reversal Protocols For Dysbiosis, Leaky Gut, GERD, etc.
Weekend 5 (1017-18)
March 14-15, 2015 AUTO IMMMUNE & IMMUNE DYSREGULATION SYNDROMES /
Dr. Robert Kessinger
		
ALLERGIES & SENSITIVITIES
Understanding Auto Immune Fundamentals Essential For Clinical Success        Brain-Gut Immune Axis
Individual Protocols For Balancing Immune Function                                           Allergies, Sensitivities & Lab Testing  
Weekend 6 (1009 )

April 18-19, 2015 CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE			
Dr. Darren Kirchner
Diagnosis & Reversal Of Cardio Metabolic SyndromeAdvanced Cardiovascular Markers
10 Year Predictive Values For Stroke, MI, CHO
Clinical Treatment & Management Protocols

Weekend 7 (1027A)

May 16-17, 2015
ENDOCRINOLOGY - CLINICAL APPLICATION FOR THE FAMILY PRACTITIONER
Dr. Robert Kessinger
Navigate (With Confidence) Thyroid & Adrenal Dysfunction
Full Of Clinical Pearls
Blood & Saliva Labs To Build Individual Patient Protocols
Case Studies That Put It All Together

Weekend 8 (1011)

June 20-21, 2015 PHARMACOGNOSY - UTILIZING BOTANICALS IN A FUNCTIONAL PRACTICE
Dr. Dan Richardson
Classification Of Healing Herbs
Targeting Actions For Maximum Benefit
Choosing For Clinical Potency
Herbal Strategies For Common Conditions			
						
Weekend 9 (1008)
July 25-26, 2015 DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS INTERPRETATION WORKSHOP
Dr. Darren Kirchner
Clinical Decisions: Case History To Selecting Testing
Clinical Decisions: Test Results To Treatment Plan
Follow Up Testing & Actual Patient Outcomes
Review Of  All Diagnostic Testing Covered in 1-8

573-341-8448
www.ProHealthSeminars.com
Virginia or Annette

NEW 100 HOUR PROGRAMS COMING TO YOUR AREA
KANSAS CITY, MO

THE
ORIGINAL INTERNIST
CHARLOTTE,
NC JUNE 2014

CHICAGO, IL

BOSTON, MA
ALBUQUERQUE, NM
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Dates

ID #

Topics

Instructor

Weekend 1

August 9-10, 2014

1001

Foundations of Chiropractic Family Practice

Dr. Robert Kessinger

Weekend 2

September 27-28, 2014

1002-03 Patient Consultation and Evaluation

Dr. Darren Kirchner

Weekend 3

October 11-12, 2014

1006

Dr. Robert Kessinger

Weekend 4

November 8-9, 2014

1024-25 Gastrointestinal Health and Protocols for a Healthy Gut

December 6-7, 2014

Weekend 5

Natural Strategies in Laboratory Testing

1017-18 Allergies, Sensitivities and Autoimmune Response

100 HOUR

Dr. Darren Kirchner

CERTIFICATION

Dr. Robert Kessinger

Weekends 1-9

Dr. Darren Kirchner

Weekend 6

January 10-11, 2015

1009

Cardiovascular Disease

Weekend 7

February 14-15, 2015

1027A

Endocr inology Clinical Application

Dr. Robert Kessinger

Weekend 8

March 7-8, 2015

1011

Phar macognosy -

Dr. Dan Richardson

Weekend 9

April 11-12, 2015

1008

Differential Diagnosis Interpretation Workshop

Dr. Darren Kirchner

Weekend 10

May 2-3, 2015

1007

Additional Blood tests and Tumor Markers

Dr. Robert Kessinger

Weekend 11

June 13-14, 2015

1016

Detoxification and Diagnosis of Hepatic and Renal Systems

Dr. Darren Kirchner

Weekend 12

July 11-12, 2015

1029

Infectious Disease, Emergency Disorders

Dr. Ben Bowers

Weekend 13

August 8-9, 2015

1010

EKG & Phonocardiograph

Dr. Robert Kessinger

Weekend 14

September 26-27, 2015

1019-20 Common Diseases Affecting the Ar terial System

Dr. Jeremy Thornton

Weekend 15

October 17-18, 2015

1014

Pulmonary Disease & Lung Function

Dr. Robert Kessinger

Weekend 16

November 14-15, 2015

1021

Diagnostic Training for Cardio- Respiratory Disorders

Dr. Darren Kirchner

Weekend 17

December 12-13, 2015

1015

Geriatr ics and Mental Health

Dr. Robert Kessinger

Weekend 18

January 9-10, 2016

1013

Pediatrics

Dr. Delilah Anderson

Weekend 19

February 6-7, 2016

1030

Dermatology

Dr. Jonathan Williams

Weekend 20

March 12-13, 2016

1028

Phar ma Reactions

Dr. Dan Richardson

Weekend 21

April 9-10, 2016

1027B

Advanced Endocrinology

Dr. Brandon Lundell

Weekend 22

May 14-15, 2016

1022

Neoplastic Disease and Cancer I

Dr. Jeremy Thornton

Weekend 23

June 11-12, 2016

1023

Neoplastic Disease & Cancer II

Dr. Darren Kirchner

Weekend 24-5

July 16-17, 2016

1004-05 Pelvic C lassroom and Wor kshop 18- hours

Dr. Cindy Howard

Weekend 26

August 13-14, 2016

1026

Dr. Robert Kessinger

Utilizing Botanicals in a Foundational Practice

Review of Systems, History and Physical Exam

*Every attempt is made to o ffer these seminars as publicized; however, we reserve the right to adjust seminar locations, dates, times, etc. due to circumstances beyond our control.
P rogram continuation
is contingent upon adequate attendance. No audio or video tape recorders are allowed, and no portion of the se minar may be reproduced in any manner without expressed written consent. P re-registration is
required. P ro Health Seminars shall not be held responsible for any e xpenses incurred by registrar if a progra m must be altered and/or cancelled. Se minar fee is non-refundable. Credit cards will not be billed
until we have the minimu m nu mber o f attendees (20). I f the Doctor is unable to attend after pre-registering and payment has been received, the se minar fee will be transferred to another Seminar (attended
within 12 months of the original seminar) for an ad ministration fee of $25. Any se minar fee not transferred and used within 12 months will be forfeited.
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From the
Editors Desk
by: Virginia Kessinger

Recently I attended the annual Symposium in Denver
Colorado hosted by the ACA Council on Diagnosis &
Internal Disorders and the ACA Council on Nutrition.
Many great presenters brought cutting edge information
to the group. It was a pleasure to be in the presence of
so many great physicians. This conference had many
primary care doctors who are likeminded in natural health
care.
I watched the crowd move from the meeting room to the
exhibitors hall throughout the conference. They were
eager to gain knowledge from all directions. I noticed
that the crowd was totally engaged in the learning process.
I attend many state association conventions and usually
the doctors are more interested in golfing, boating or just
visiting for the weekend. How refreshing the Denver
event was!

I had to take a step down memory lane to the mid 90’s when
Dr. Jack Kessinger and I planned the first Symposium for
the Council on Diagnosis & Internal Disorders. It was
on The Riverwalk in San Antonio, Texas. The enthusiasm
was the same, but the crowd was much smaller. We had
a couple of exhibitors, as compared to over 30 this past
weekend. I saw several faces in Denver who were at that
first conference in San Antonio.
That brings my wandering mind back to one of Dr.
Kessinger’s basic truths. When you have a core value
of thought processes, the facts are always the facts; basic
information stays the same. Then you move forward,
adding to your foundation. Never move away from that
”home base” thinking. If a physician is truly dedicated to
getting sick people well, they will always strive to become
better educated. He used to tell his students that, “you can
become an expert in any field if you dedicate about five
years of your life to educate yourself in that direction.”
Of course, he never followed those rules himself. He set
aside time every day of his life for studying, writing and
researching. That was his hobby.
Is it any wonder that Dr. Kessinger was honored this year
with an award to be presented annually at the ACA Council
on Diagnosis & Internal Disorders Symposium. It will be
known as the Dr. Jack Kessinger Educator of The Year
Award. I was very happy to hear this announcement. It
is well deserved. u

Dr. Jack Kessinger’s Original
Health Lecture Series
Revised and Updated by Dr. Robert Kessinger
Choose From Patient Friendly Subjects like:
Female/Male Hormones
Food Sensitivities
Diabetes Mellitus/Insulin Resistance
Younger Arteries
Per Presentation
Thyroid
Fibromyalgia/Chronic Fatigue
2 Presentations
Vitamin D/Bone Health
3 Presentations
Breast Health
Complete Set
Call 573-341-8448
or email annette@drkessinger.com
THE ORIGINAL INTERNIST JUNE 2014

$200
$325
$450
$1200

Includes notes and Slides for Patient Presentation.
Revised from Dr. Jack Kessingers Original Notes.
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Saint Louis, MO DABCI

Course Continuing Education

Dates

ID #

Sessions and Topics

Instructor

Session 1

June 15-16, 2013

1001 - Introduction to Internal Disorders

Dr. Richard Davis

Session 2

July 27-28, 2013

1002 - Evaluating the Internal Disorder Patient & Creating Care Plans

Dr. Delilah Anderson

Session 3

August 17-18, 2013

1003 - Comprehensive Exam Procedures for Internal Medicine

Dr. Ben Bowers

Session 4

September 28-29,13

1024-25 - GI Upper & Lower (Originally Sessions 24-25)

Dr. Delilah Anderson

Session 5

October 19-20, 2013

1006 - Blood Multi Chemistries (Originally Session 6)

Dr. Ben Bowers

Session 6

November 16-17, 13

1007 - Additional Blood Tests/Tumor Markers (Originally Session 7)

Dr. Jeremy Thornton

Session 7

December 14-15, 13

1008 - Blood Interpretation Workshop (Originally Session 8)

Dr. Delilah Anderson

Session 8

January 18-19, 2014

1017-18 - Immune Function and Autoimmune Disease (Originally 17-18)

Dr Cindy Howard

Session 9

February 22-23, 2014

1027A - Endocrinology I

Dr. Brandon Lundell

Session 10

March 15-16, 2014

1027B - Endocrinology II

Dr. Brandon Lundell

Session 11

April 26-27, 2014

1029 - Infectious Diseases, Emergency Disorders & Advanced D iagnostics *New *

Dr. Ben Bowers

Session 12

June 21-22, 2014

1009 - Cardiovascular Disease - Advanced Mgmt & Prevention (Originally 9)

Dr. Bill Kleber

Session 13

July 19-20, 2014

1010 - EKG & Phonocardiograph (Originally Session 10)

Dr. Delilah Anderson

Session 14

August 16-17, 2014

1019-20 - Common D iseases Affecting the Ar terial System ( Originally 19-20)

Dr. Ben Bowers

Session 15

September 20-21, 14

1014 - Pulmonary Disease & Lung Function (Originally Session 14)

Dr. Ben Bowers

Session 16

October 25-26, 2014

1021 - Diagnostic Training for Cardio-Respiratory Disorders (Originally Session 21)

Dr. Delilah Anderson

Session 17

November 15-16, 14

1016 - Diagnosis & Detoxification of Hepatic & Renal Systems ( Originally Session 16)

Dr. Ben Bowers

Session 18

December 13-14, 14

1011 - Pharmacognosy (Originally Session 11)

Dr. Dan Richardson

Session 19

January 23-24, 15

1028 - Pharma Reactions *New *

Dr. Dan Richardson

Session 20-21

February 21-22, 2015

1004-5 - Pelvic Classroom & Workshop (Originally Session 4-5) *NUHS 18-Hours*

Dr. Cindy Howard

Session 22

March 14-15, 2015

1015 - Geriatrics & Mental Health (Originally Session 15)

Dr. Rick Davis

Session 23

April 18-19, 2015

1013 - Pediatrics (Originally Session 13)

Dr. Cindy Howard

Session 24

June 6-7, 2015

1030 - Dermatology *New*

Dr. Jonathan Williams

Session 25

July 18-19, 2015

1022 - Neoplastic Disease & Cancer I (Originally Sessions 22)

Dr. Jeremy Thornton

Session 26

August 22-23, 2015

1023 - Neoplastic Disease & Cancer II (Originally Sessions 23)

Dr. Ben Bowers

*Every attempt is made to offer these seminars as publicized; however, we reserve the right to adjust seminar locations, dates, times, etc. due to circumstances beyond our

control. Program continuation is contingent upon adequate attendance. No audio or video tape recorders are allowed, and no portion of the seminar may be reproduced in any manner without expressed written consent. Pre-registration is required. Pro Health Seminars shall not be held responsible for any expenses incurred by registrar if a program must be
altered and/or cancelled. Seminar fee is non-refundable. Credit cards will not be billed until we have the minimum number of attendees (20). If the Doctor is unable to attend after
pre-registering and payment has been received, the seminar fee will be transferred to another Seminar (attended within 12 months of the original seminar) for an administration fee
of $25. Any seminar fee not transferred and used within 12 months will be forfeited.

Location:

Hours:

Send Registration to:

Registration Information:

Marriott STL Airport
10700 Pear Tree Lane
St. Louis, MO 63134
314-423-9700

12 Hour Sessions

ProHealth Seminars
720 Oak Knoll Road
Rolla, MO 65401

$300 per 12 Hours*
if received 10 days prior to seminar

18 Hour Sessions*

Phone: (573) 341-8448
FAx: (573) 341-8494
virginia@drkessinger.com or
annette@drkessinger.com

Special Room Rates
Available:
Ask for Chiropractic
Family Practice

Saturday 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Sunday 9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Friday 3:00 pm to 7:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Sunday 8:00 am to 2:00pm

24 Hour Sessions

Friday 8:00 am to 6:00 pm
Saturday 8:00 am to 6:00 pm
Sunday 8:00 am to 2:00pm

Checks payable to:
ProHealth Seminars

$325 per 12 Hours*
Less than 10 days out, or at the door
Chiropractic Students*
$175 per 12 Hours
SAC A Members*
$150 per 12 Hours

: ORIGINAL
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ACA CDID Diplomate Program

sessions, contact Dr. Cindy Howard.
708-479-0020

The Legacy
Continues
by: A. Jay Kessinger IV, DC, ND, DABCI

My Great Grandad, Andrew Jackson Kessinger, Sr. said,
“Figures don’t lie, but then again liars figure.” Whether
within the governmental or medicinal arenas, it’s politics
that rule which direction mob mentality leads the masses.
For example, we have wars and rumors of war, plagues,
and impending epidemics. Regardless, the squeaky wheel
gets greased the quickest. As an introductory illustration
think of the soccer-coach dad on the U-6 team or the first
few seasons of a mid-aged recreational co-ed volleyball
team. In either one it’s every man for himself, and
wherever the ball is, that’s where the team can be found;
i.e., glob-ball, mob mentality.
One of the most effective ways to direct the masses
attention is to headline a crisis. I never understood why
those that proclaim, “the end of the world is near” also
sell survival kits, unless there is an ulterior motive in play.
George Orwell had us going with 1984’s big brother. Al
Gore’s global warming (now climate change) has created
a whole new “eco-friendly,” EPA fearing frenzied public.
Y2Ks’ self imposed crisis was contained and probably
created by the early nerds. The democratic take over of
the US federal government had many concerned the end
of American liberty was at hand. The Mayan calendar
ending with 12/12/12 had many fearing for their lives.
Cancer, AIDS, Ebola, West Nile virus, Rocky Mountain
Spotted Fever, anthrax, Asian Bird flu, Fifth disease,
MRSA, MERS, et.al., are all current ”medical crisis”
confronting us with fear of their potential destruction
of our lives as we know it. The ensuing mass hysteria
culminates into rash, rushed decisions by John and Jane
Q. Public. Mob mentality is the result of decisions made
on the run, because by nature most of the solutions are
hair brained at best, and/or unscrupulous. This type of
panic, natural or synthetic, real or imagined, is the best
way to herd cats; i.e., direct the masses.
I watched an old Perry Mason show where the defendant
was a medical doctor, and the plaintiff was the doctors
former patient. Mr. Mason asked the subpoenaed medical
assistant, “Isn’t it true that Dr. ___ ordered diathermy
therapy for treatment of ___?”
Medical science depended heavily upon each patients’
innate recuperative power much more before there was
a “pill for every ill.” Now, it’s just good business (more
profitable) to wait until an ill grows into a sickness that the

THE ORIGINAL INTERNIST JUNE 2014

metaphorical pill; i.e., one of a group or potential medical
armamentarium of therapy can be applied.
The food industry has a product to sell, and the more
of it’s product it can liquidate, the more profitable it
will become. Monosodium glutamate or rat fattener,
other flavor enhancers, preservatives, et.al., are just
good business (more profitable). The Lays potato chip
advertisement, “..bet you can’t eat just one” resonates to
simplicity of the power of suggestive reasoning that left
the consumers hooked on the ideas that gluttony is not an
issue to be concerned about with a ‘harmless’ potato chip.
Imperial margarine used reverse psychology to affirm to
consumers that even though it’s not nice to fool mother
nature, margarine consumption is an exception. Coca
Cola used the loss leader New Coke to unleash Classic
Coca Cola on the hood-winked public. Unlike the original
Coca Cola, Classic Coke is sweetened with high fructose
corn syrup which is another story of deceit with a different
slant.
Most often the solution to a complicated crisis is simple.
Only as history repeats itself does the search for it become
over convoluted and beyond understanding, thereby
allowing liars’ figures to render humanity stymied by mob
mentality. My Great Grandad also said, “Never hit a lick
that doesn’t count.” I hope the licks I’ve made here count.
To hear more of the Legacy Continues go to the URL,
www.drkessinger.com and listen to the Healthy Concept
radio show recordings that began with Dr. Jack and I, and
continues with Drs. Robert and Jay Kessinger. If you
have any further thoughts or additions for future articles
drop me a line at jay@drkessinger.com. u

Have a Case Study
or Article?
Publish it in

THE ORIGINAL
INTERNIST
Submit articles to:
virginia@drkessinger.com
Pending editorial board approval
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CREATE A
NEW SENSE
OF BALANCE.
Supporting balanced cortisol levels can help patients handle stressful situations and get the restful sleep
needed to bring life back into balance. Cortisol Manager™ from Integrative Therapeutics™ is a safe, non-habitforming formula that provides all-day stress reduction.* It combines an effective dose of phosphatidylserine
with stress-reducing ingredients and cortisol-lowering botanicals to help promote relaxation and
relieve occasional sleeplessness.* Help your patients find a new sense of balance with Cortisol Manager.

For a free sample or to order, visit integrativepro.com/cortisolmanager or call us at 800.931.1709.

| CULTIVATE HEALTHY PRACTICES |

*This statement has not been evaluated by the food and drug administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

© 2013 Integrative Therapeutics, LLC

SUPER
NUTRITION TO
RELIEVE YOUR
ALLERGIES

The vitamin C flush reflects your body’s need for vitamin
C. When you feel healthy, it won’t take much vitamin C
to induce diarrhea. But when you are feeling under the
weather or are under emotional or physical stress, your
bowels will require considerably more vitamin C before
they react.
“The amount of vitamin C necessary to produce diarrhea
is more or less proportional to the toxicity of the disease,”
explains Dr. Albert F. Cathcart. The more vitamin C it
takes to induce diarrhea, the more serious your condition.
What constitutes a lot of vitamin C?

by: Eleonore Blaurock-Busch, PhD

DETOXIFYING YOUR SYSTEM
The origin of food allergies is not totally understood. We
do know, however, that when allergens are eliminated
and allowed foods are rotated, the digestive system is
no longer assaulted on a daily basis. It has a chance to
recuperate, after which it will begin to work as it should.
A detoxification program eliminates potentially destructive
toxic metals. Internally, environmental changes create a
milieu less suitable for destructive microorganisms and
when healthy fiber is added to the diet, excessive mucous
is removed, all of which helps normalize digestive
functions. These changes provide a better and more
receptive environment for nutrient therapy.
Better absorption of nutrients aids enzyme production
and functioning, it normalizes stomach and intestinal
pH levels, all of which improves the breakdown of food.
Digestion normalizes. In a nutshell, this is what food
allergy treatment consists of.
A vitamin C or ascorbic acid flush aids the process of
detoxification. It stimulates bowel movements, and hence
cleans out your intestines. It also saturates every cell in
your body with vitamin C which, in turn, supports your
body’s defense mechanisms.
Linus Pauling proved that vitamin C prevents cell
destruction. Most mammals adjust the internal vitamin
C production to the daily need. “The mammals that have
been clinically examined in this respect range from a
mouse, weighing less than one ounce, to a goat, weighing
75 pounds,” Dr. Philpott explained “and the amounts of
vitamin C manufactured by these two different animals are
approximately proportionate to their body weights. The
mouse, for example, is reported to make the equivalent of
19 grams per day, calculated on the basis of 70 kg body
weight and the goat 13 grams per day measured on the
same basis.”
The RDA for humans has been set to approximately 60 mg,
which is rather measly by comparison. Furthermore, the
RDA for vitamin C represents no more than the estimated
amount necessary to prevent scurvy. By no stretch of the
imagination is it the amount needed to be healthy.
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About 80 percent of the-population can tolerate between 5
and 10 grams of ascorbic acid when they are in good health.
When these same people are ill, their “bowel tolerance”
may increase dramatically and the amount of ascorbic acid
needed to induce diarrhea can easily double or triple. The
bowel tolerance for patients with serious illnesses may be
a ten-fold increase or more. Many scientists have reported
that large doses of vitamin C inactivate viruses.
People who use the ascorbate flush, or “bowel tolerance”
test find that as soon as diarrhea starts they feel better.
The flush not only thoroughly cleanses the bowels, it also
aids the entire cellular system, and the benefits certainly
outweigh whatever temporary discomfort it might involve.
The flush should be done before a nutrient program and
the rotation diet is started. Take powdered vitamin C.
Tablets won’t work, because they are digested slowly.
Those who find that large amounts of ascorbic acid upset
their stomach should try calcium or sodium ascorbate.
These forms of ascorbic acid, or vitamin C are “tied” to
calcium or sodium, and hence are not acidic. People with
sensitive stomachs tolerate ascorbates quite well, though
their taste is not always appreciated. Mixing with apple,
grape juice or vegetable juice helps.
Calcium ascorbate has the advantage that it does not
promote calcium excretion. “Once in the bloodstream,”
Dr. Richard Passwater, noted researcher and author of
books on nutrition, explains, “some of this chelated
calcium ascorbate dissociates (returns) to free calcium
ions and vitamin C (ascorbate ion). Calcium ascorbate
increases calcium and vitamin C (ascorbate) absorption.”
If there are problems with kidney stones, be careful.
Taking vitamin C and/or calcium does not have to cause
greater risk, even if the patient is susceptible to this painful
problem. Stones form when calcium combines with oxalic
acid or phosphorus and develop most rapidly when the
urine is alkaline. If the urine has a tendency towards
alkalinity, you may want to use ascorbic acid (which is
more acidic) rather than an ascorbate. Also, add extra
vitamin B6 which helps the body excrete oxalic acid.
THE ASCORBATE FLUSH
Mix two teaspoons of calcium or sodium ascorbate (or
ascorbic acid ) in ½ to 1 full glass of water and drink at
(Continued on page 59)
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once. Repeat this procedure every fifteen minutes until
symptoms of diarrhea appear. Then stop.
People who suffer from food allergies often remark
that symptoms are greatly reduced during the flush.
Apparently, removing toxins from the digestive tract and
saturating cells with vitamin C alleviates certain problems.
PROVIDING YOUR SYSTEM WITH NEEDED MINERALS
When every cell in the body is oversaturated with vitamin
C, cell mobility is increased. Now, the body is best able to
replace toxic metals with essential minerals. It is essential
that we know each individuals requirements. A simple
hair mineral analysis can help you locate mineral and
trace element deficiencies and indicate whether there is
an overload of heavy metals in the system. It is a painless
and inexpensive test.
MINERALS AND HOW THEY AFFECT ALLERGIES:
CALCIUM
This mineral plays an important role in allergy treatment.
It is the most abundant mineral in the human system and,
although it is found in many foods, calcium requirements
are hard to meet. Deficiencies are common, especially
among women over 40.
Although calcium performs a number of necessary
functions, signs of deficiency are slow to appear. It
activates enzymes such as lipase, a fat-splitting enzyme
and some of the protein-digesting enzymes.
Calcium is utilized by neurons in the transmission of nerve
impulses. When it is undersupplied, nerves become tense
and irritable. According to the stress researcher Dr. Hans
Selye, a large percentage of the violent crimes committed
by women occur during the pre-menstrual period when
calcium levels are low.
Calcium-deficient patients are usually quick-tempered,
irritable, tense and/or uneasy. They are often restless,
developing annoying nervous habits like tapping their
fingers or swinging their feet. They usually can neither
relax nor sit quietly, and frequently have sleeping
disorders. Allergy patients often display typical calciumdeficiency symptoms. When the mineral is supplied in
proper quantities, energy and digestion improves, the
individual is less nervous.
Because calcium normalizes the pH of the intestinal tract,
it plays an important role for sugar and protein-sensitive
patients, as well.
ZINC
Research indicates that zinc improves immune function,
and indeed, hair mineral analyses of people suffering from
food or chemical sensitivities often reveal low zinc levels.
Dr. William R. Beisel, scientific advisor to the U.S.
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Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious Diseases
in Frederick, Maryland, says during the early stages of
an infection, zinc serum levels drop significantly. Zinc
is drawn from tissues such as the liver and lymph nodes
and if zinc is not supplied, an acute zinc deficiency can
develop.
Immunologist Dr. Philip Frost of Wayne State University
in Detroit observed that zinc plays a role in immune
deficiency. His team of researchers found that patients
with sickle-cell anemia are zinc-deficient, which increases
their susceptibility to infection. Additional studies by
the Detroit team found that zinc-deprived animals show
a major deficit in the lymphoid organs which play an
important role in controlling immune responses.
Zinc-deficient women, studies indicate, develop stretch
marks during pregnancy and often suffer from nausea,
while teenagers suffering from a zinc deficiency often
complain of painful knee and hip joints. In men, low zinc
levels have been associated with prostate problems.
Allergy patients should have their zinc status checked,
not only because zinc improves immune functions, but
because it also protects against environmental toxins
such as cadmium, nickel and lead. High cadmium and
nickel levels are often found in smokers, and people who
react sharply to tobacco smoke are known to have a zinc
deficiency.
CADMIUM
This is a highly toxic metal. When cadmium exposure
is high and zinc intake is low, cadmium accumulates in
the body. Cadmium has a special affinity for the liver
and kidneys, and cadmium overexposure is also linked
to blood pressure problems and liver damage. Often
discovered through hair mineral analyses, cadmium can
cause anemia, inhibit enzyme function and impair nutrient
utilization.
Our hair analysis studies of allergy patients afflicted
with skin problems such as dermatitis indicate that high
cadmium levels are more easily found in patient with a zinc
and/or calcium deficiency. After cadmium detoxification
treatment, zinc, iron and calcium levels are normalized
and the patient improvement can be dramatic.
A smoker, Mrs. C. had suffered from dermatitis for years.
Cortisone lotions helped temporarily, but never provided
lasting relief. In addition to her skin problems, she suffered
from chronic constipation and, ironically, she said she
smoked because smoking helped her go to the bathroom.
What addictive behavior! Mrs. C also complained of food
sensitivities, headaches and high blood pressure.
A mineral hair analysis revealed high cadmium and
nickel levels. Calcium, magnesium, zinc and manganese
deficiencies were also found. An ascorbate flush,
followed by nutritional supplemention helped. We
supplied digestive enzymes and convinced Mrs. C to stop
smoking. She complied and her health improved within a

(Continued on next page)
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few weeks. The treatment was simple and inexpensive.
All we did was break her addiction and pay close attention
to her nutrient requirements.
Cadmium is vicious. Previously, it was believed that
newborn infants were practically free of cadmium.
Research indicates now that pregnant women who
smoke may very well cause allergies in the unborn
child. Cadmium crosses the placental barrier. Studies
demonstrate that newborns of smoking mothers have
cadmium in their system. Hair samples taken within five
minutes after birth proved a cadmium overexposure.
Babies and young children with allergies and related
skin problems often show unexpectedly high levels of
toxins. If they are children of smokers, their need for
essential elements such as calcium and zinc may not be
met. This could make their toxic mineral uptake even
higher proportionally than that of the smoker. When these
children are properly protected through adequate nutrient
therapy, allergy symptoms lessen and their physical and
mental health improves. Zinc-deficient children are
often mislabeled as hyperactive; once zinc levels are
normalized, these children calm down considerably.
Researchers at the Odense University (Denmark)
demonstrated that women who have low iron levels are
more susceptible to cadmium uptake. Since borderline
anemia is common among female smokers, the risk
is obvious. If smoking can’t be stopped, hair mineral
analyses and blood tests should be done regularly. While
this does not break the addiction, it allows the smoker to
follow his or her mineral status and develop a protective
nutritional program.
MERCURY
This toxic metal is a real threat to modern man, and it
should come as no surprise that industry is largely
responsible. Every year, over 10,000 tons of mercury is
processed worldwide, and the waste products are causing
soil and water contamination at an unprecedented rate.
Mercury poisoning has occurred all over the world, due
mainly to contaminated fish or grain.
In 1970, swordfish from the U.S. was found to contain
unacceptable levels of mercury. In 1971, the Food and
Drug Administration determined that this fish constituted
a threat to human health, and advised people not to eat
swordfish to avoid mercury toxicity.
There are many potential sources of mercury contamination:
pesticides, cosmetics, medicines and amalgam fillings top
the list. Dentists and their assistants who inhale mercury
fumes while drilling or preparing amalgam fillings are
subject to mercury intoxication. Again, allergy sufferers
are often more affected by toxic metals than those without
allergies, partially because often some essential minerals
are not present in the amounts needed to protect their cells
properly.
Mercury not only can induce skin problems, it is especially

attracted to the thyroid. Hair analysis or urine challenge
tests of patients with thyroid disorders, including
Hashimoto’s generally show mercury overexposure.
Mercury is difficult to remove from the system, but
vitamins C and E, amino acids, pectin and selenium aid
the detoxification of mercury, especially in combination
with chelation treatment. By reducing the mercury burden,
thyroid problems are alleviated.
SELENIUM
This trace element is known for its antioxidant effects.
It is of benefit in the treatment of cancer, heart disease,
aging, and particularly, chemical sensitivities. Selenium
is known to protect DNA molecules from breaking down.
Studies indicate that selenium can prevent potential
carcinogens from being converted into cancer-causing
agents in the body. In those areas where nutritional
selenium consumption is relatively high, the incidence
of many cancers—including that of the breast, colon,
ovaries, pancreas, prostate lung and bladder—is low.
In 1976 medical researchers Drs. Shamberger and Willis
reported that the mortality rate due to heart disease was
lower in areas of the United States where soils are high
in selenium. The Soviet researcher Dr. T. E. Berenshtein
had already discovered in 1972, that a vaccine given in
conjunction with selenium and vitamin E produced more
antibodies than when the vaccine was given alone. Dr.
Berenshtein also noticed that selenium is more effective
when combined with vitamin E, although vitamin E alone
had no effect on antibody formation.
Dr. Richard Passwater used combinations of vitamins C
and E and selenium on rats to successfully prevent aging,
cancer, heart disease and hardening of the arteries, and
discussed his findings during the International College
of Applied Convention in Las Vegas in 1978. These
antioxidants, he explained, act as free radical “scavengers”
which absorb highly reactive toxic materials before they
can do damage to cell membranes, DNA, RNA and other
cell components.
There is increasing evidence that selenium protects cells
from free radicals, preventing not only ailments associated
with aging, but other diseases caused by a deficient immune
system. Free radicals are constantly formed in our bodies,
and if the defense mechanism is inadequate, cell damage
occurs. Since free radicals can destroy the delicate DNA
of each cell, they can distort the body’s genetic code.
“Animal studies demonstrate,” Dr. J.E. Spalholz writes,
“that dietary selenium at levels above those acceptable
as nutritionally adequate enhance the primary immune
response.” In simpler terms, selenium can strengthen the
body’s immune response.
“The only known role of selenium in humans is as a
coenzyme in the enzyme glutathione peroxidase,” states
Stephen A. Levine, Ph.D. He says this enzyme protects
cells and actually improves cell longevity. Levine’s
personal story demonstrates this. While conducting
(Continued on page 63)
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laboratory studies, he developed severe chemical allergies
that prevented him from working in a so-called “normal”
environment. He had to quit his job as a biochemist and
was unable to live with his family. Medicine had little to
offer. His future looked bleak and uncertain.
Levine did not give up. He developed an interest in
nutrition and eventually experimented with antioxidants
such as selenium. While small doses of this trace element
provided little relief, he eventually determined the dose
his system required to be healthy. He recovered and now
owns his own company, has written books and many
articles about selenium and other nutrients.
If you suffer from chemical hypersensitivities, this
story might encourage you to rush out, buy selenium
supplements to find your own, quick cure. Consider a
hair mineral analysis first. It is possible to take too much
selenium. Find out just how much your body needs
and then let your body do its own healing. It’s safer and
certainly more effective than guesswork.
MANGANESE

IRON
Medically, much attention is paid to this essential
trace element. Iron deficiency results in anemia, and
may be caused by an inadequate dietary intake of iron,
by hemorrhaging (as in bleeding ulcers), or by poor
absorption. Vitamin C and some of the B vitamins are
needed for proper iron assimilation. Coffee and tea addicts
need to realize that these beverages interfere with proper
iron absorption and can actually cause anemia.
COPPER
This essential trace element must be properly balanced,
because both deficiencies and excesses negatively affect
health. Copper aids in iron absorption, but too much
copper interferes with and can block iron and zinc
utilization. Copper plays an important role in the synthesis
of phospholipids, bone formation and cell production. It
is necessary for a healthy detoxification system. People
suffering from emotional instability often have excessive
copper levels. Through proper nutrient therapy, emotional
and nervous problems can be improved.

Minute amounts of this trace element are needed to
activate enzyme functions. In Germany, this trace element
is frequently given to reduce inflammation in patients
suffering from asthma, bronchitis and other respiratory
ailments. Studies indicate that diabetics typically have
low manganese levels and indeed, these patients often
show low manganese levels in hair - which has been
associated with sugar intolerance. Manganese deficiencies
are common in people suffering from digestive problems.

EVALUATING MINERAL BALANCE

CHROMIUM

In many countries, keeping a strand of hair from
someone loved or admired is a tradition that provides
modern researchers with valid information about cultural
habits or an individual’s untimely death some time ago.
Sophisticated instrumentation and method development
allows the Sherlock Holmes’ of science to look back
into history and solve mysteries. Hair analysis, a much
criticized diagnostic tool, is becoming a valid analytical
method that provides important answers to puzzling
historical questions, including Beethoven’s habits.

A deficiency affects pancreatic function and the
manufacture of insulin. Diabetics are frequently
chromium-deficient, and since diabetes often runs in
families, those with a family history of diabetes should
have their chromium levels checked and normalized.
MAGNESIUM
This important mineral is essential for metabolic processes.
Most Western diets are deficient in this important mineral,
and allergy patients on a restricted diet particularly benefit
from an increased intake of magnesium. Magnesium activates enzyme activity.
Magnesium also assists in neuromuscular contractions,
protein synthesis, and the utilization of the vitamins C,
E, and B complex. The use of alcohol increases the need
for this mineral, and magnesium deficiency is common
among alcoholics. Signs of deficiency are depression,
irregular heartbeat, cirrhosis of the liver and hardening
of the arteries. Medical studies indicate that a severe
deficiency can cause paranoia.
Magnesium deficiencies are common and supplementation
benefits most everybody. When too much magnesium is
taken, however, stool turns loose and diarrhea results.
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HAIR MINERAL ANALYSIS AND LONG TERM METAL EXPOSURE
Hair mineral analysis has been used in forensics for
decades. Today, hair analysis is gaining widespread
recognition as an analytic tool to receive information
about mineral and toxic patterns and drug abuse.

It so happened that nearly 170 years ago, an admirer
grieving the death of Ludwig van Beethoven snipped a
lock of the great composer’s hair for keepsake and kept it in
a locket. It is this strand of hair that is expected to provide
key answer. Did the deaf composer use drugs? Was he
suffering from syphilis? Did he die of arsenic poisoning or
was his health affected by mineral deficiencies? Today’s
sophisticated analytical methods can provide these and
other answers.
Explanations are often unexpectedly simple. For instance,
during Beethoven’s time, mercurial drugs were used
to treat syphilis; arsenic was used to kill rodents and
occasionally to hasten the departure of an unwanted soul.
In minute doses, arsenic was deliberately taken to increase
virility and physical strength. Other toxins such as lead
were ingested by drinking lead-containing water, causing
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a host of neurological and behavioral problems such as
Beethoven’s feared moodiness and ill-tempered conduct.
The 582 strands of hair that had been auctioned off at
Sothebys were tested at the Health Research Institute
in Napterville, Illinois outside Chicago. Expected to
provide important information regarding Beethoven’s
biochemical makeup and its link to behavior. HRI
researchers William Walsh and Ronald Isaacson had
been studying the relationship between body chemistry
and behavior for decades. They compiled and published
an impressive amount of data and information, including
the relationship between toxic elements and hyperactivity
and documented that heavy metal exposure is higher in
people prone to violent behavior. According to their
studies, a specific pattern of toxic exposure and mineral
deficiencies is typical among death row inmates. The
researchers also noticed what they consider a “genius
pattern,” characterized by extraordinarily high levels of
copper and low levels of zinc in hair. Individuals with this
type of hair mineral pattern are often highly intelligent
and a bit eccentric, Walsh said. The scientists documented
that hair mineral analysis is a valid test when used
appropriately. “Hair is a diary of what is going on in your
body,” Isaacson said. After decades of studying chemicals
in hair and associating mineral patterns with behavior, the
researchers opened the HRI Pfeiffer Treatment Center in
1989, aiming to treat biochemical problems. According
to the researchers and physicians, a strand of hair often
reveals the cause of psychiatric ailments that did not
respond to other, more conventional treatment.
Hair analysis has been utilized for decades, but in spite of
the value of work that has been documented by universities,
medical schools and research groups worldwide, it
remains highly criticized. One of the principal problems
of hair analysis, but also one of its chief advantages, is
the accessibility of the hair to the external environment.
Contamination can occur from the air, water, perspiration,
shampoos, dyes and other hair preparations; however
proper washing techniques alleviate these particular
problems.
Hair analysis is an ideal complement to serum and urine
as a diagnostic tool. Hair is collected without trauma,
an important point when it comes to the toxic screening
of children or when evaluating the nutritional status of
the frail. In many cases when mineral deficiencies have
been noted, the individual’s inadequate mineral status
may not be solely due to a mineral deficient diet, but be
compounded by digestive problems that affect absorption.
Additional acts that inhibit absorption are an imbalanced
diet (i.e. too much protein can block calcium absorption),
a high fat intake, hormonal imbalances, or lack of exercise.
Years ago, the EPA reported a review of over 1400 articles
which indicated that hair along with nails are prime tissues
to be utilized when analyzing metal concentrations. Today,
the body of research articles is even more impressive. Best
results have been obtained on heavy metal pollutants such
as lead, arsenic, cadmium and mercury. Scientists in the
United States, Canada, Germany, Japan and Sweden have
all shown that concentrations of these elements in the

hair provide an accurate and relatively permanent record
of exposure and that there is good correlation between
concentrations in the hair and concentrations in internal
organs.
Some research was reported by Chattopadyay of Dalhousie University in the Second Human Hair Symposium,
Atlanta, Georgia. The researcher found that concentrations
of lead in hair were lowest in rural population groups,
higher in urban groups and highest in individuals who
live close to lead smelters. Trace Minerals International
compared the toxic content of hair of American, German
and Mexican children and found that the toxic metal
concentration in hair tissue was highest in Mexican
children, lower in American and lowest in German
children.
Many groups are compiling base line data about normal
concentrations of trace elements in hair to allow monitoring
of toxic exposure. The most notable effort is that of the
International Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna, Austria.
Petering and co-worker of the University of Cincinnati,
College of Medicine have fed heavy metals to animals in
measured quantities and monitored concentrations in the
hair in an effort to correlate the exposure and concentration.
Harry Shwachman of the Children’s Hospital Medical
Center in Boston along with Kopito of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology have shown that children with
cystic fibrosis have only about ten percent of the normal
concentrations of tightly bound calcium.
Shwachman and Kopito also demonstrated that hair
from patients with kwashiorkor, a severe proteincalorie malnutrition disease, have markedly increased
concentrations of zinc.
Prasad of the Wayne State University has shown that
marginal zinc-deficiencies in the diet can be identified
by below normal hair zinc concentrations. Hambidge
of the University of Colorado Medical Center has
confirmed this work and suggested that the problem may
exist because diets of low-income people provide little
zinc. Hambidge has tested children in Denver’s Head
Start Program and found that both their hair and blood
serum contain significantly lower concentrations of zinc
than specimen from children of middle-income families.
(When the dietary intake is low over time, blood and hair
concentrations generally agree.) The researcher picked
six of the children with the lowest zinc concentration in
hair for further testing and found that taste perception
was impaired in five. Zinc supplementation restored
taste perception and increased zinc concentrations in
blood and hair. Both Hambidge and Walter Mertz of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture in Beltsville, Maryland,
have individually demonstrated the below normal hair
concentrations of chromium in victims of juvenile onset
diabetes. Sheard and Carter of the Clinical Chemistry
Division of the Center for Disease Control have developed
a standardization technique for measuring chromium in
hair. This resulted from the collection of data from some
(Continued on next page)
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21,000 individuals.
Gordus of the University of Michigan reported that the
hair of students with high academic marks contained
substantially more copper and less iodine, lead and
cadmium than the students with low marks. Robert Pihl
of McGill University in Canada confirmed that he and his
colleagues can distinguish between normal children and
those with learning disabilities with a 98% accuracy based
on hair mineral analysis. Barlow of the University of Aston
in Birmingham, England, and Kapel of the University of
Leeds, have observed a relationship between trace element
profiles in hair in four different abnormalities.
Jeffrey Bland, internationally respected biochemist,
considers HMA an important testing method for assessing
the mineral status. Bland states that this test provides
information about the cause of mineral imbalances.
For example, symptoms of calcium deficiency are not
necessarily caused by an inadequate calcium intake.
Increased levels of elements such as magnesium, iron,
manganese, phosphorus, lead, and/or cadmium can
disturb or suppress the absorption of calcium and can
result in calcium deficiency. Digestive problems such as
low stomach acidity, an inadequate vitamin D3 intake
or an imbalanced calcium/phosphorus ratio reduce the
absorption and have to be taken into account.

different chemical compositions. Even the most brilliant
laboratory chemist cannot overcome that problem.
Today, only few laboratories choose not to wash hair
samples prior to the analysis,- a highly questionably
practice that leads to falsely elevated results. It is therefore
imperative that anyone interested in utilizing hair analysis
investigates perspective laboratories and asks pertinent
information about sample preparation and technique. Head
hair, especially if greasy, collects dust, which can contain
a number of metals, depending on your environment.
Washing hair prior to testing is only logical.
Since laboratory preparation must include careful
washing of the sample, patients do not need to wash hair
before collection. If hair has been subjected to multiple
treatment (bleaching, coloring, perming) and the patient is
not willing to wait until sufficient untreated new growth
is available, it is best to use pubic hair, facial or beard
hair. Axillary hair is not suitable, because it is exposed to
varying amounts of sweat and deodorants.
Finger and toe nails can also be tested. Nail analysis
has been used for several decades in forensic medicine
to establish the presence of arsenic. About 200mg of
fingernails are needed for testing, but, please, no nail
polish.

Medical scientists at the National Institute of Health in
Bethseda, Maryland and at the Elizabeth Hospitals in
Washington, DC routinely tested hair aluminum levels of
patients with Alzheimer’s disease. As soon as aluminum
levels decreased, they reported, patients improved.

SAMPLE OF A HAIR MINERAL ANALYSIS REPORT

D.I. Hammer of the Ecological Research Branch, Environmental Health Services, Durham, North Carolina,
confirmed that hair lead levels in different American cities
correspond with hair lead levels in the population from
respective test locations.

Autism afflicts mostly boys, and zinc deficiency is more
common among male children, and a low zinc status is
generally followed by high levels of lead and other toxic
metals as is seen in this boy’s metal profile.

Hair mineral analysis, if used properly, provides useful
information about chronic overexposure and under
nutrition.
TESTING METHOD
Scalp hair grows approx. 1 cm per month and, therefore,
reflects metabolic processes within that period. When 3
cm of hair are cut close to the scalp, we receive information
on metabolic processes reflecting the last 3 months of
growth.
Approx. 2 filled teaspoons or a minimum of 0.3 grams
of hair are required for an accurate analysis. Coloring,
tinting and perming of hair changes the structure and the
chemical composition of the hair. Therefore, only natural
hair can be used for testing and that simply chemical law
applies to all laboratories. Don’t believe that procedures
exist that can overcome or counteract the use of hair dyes
or perming solutions. It’s not possible. Colors are colorful,
because they contain various metals in various amounts.
There are so many different dyes on the market, all vastly
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The following sample report reflects the mineral pattern of
an autistic boy. Typical are the low magnesium and zinc
levels, reflecting a long term inadequate intake.

A low zinc status affects immune and digestive functions,
because many enzyme systems are zinc-dependent. This
trace element is also needed for proper detoxification.
The SOD1 enzyme, also called CuZnSOD1, is one of
three superoxide dismutases found in humans. Zinc and
copper are bound to SOD1, and if one or the other trace
element is deficient, this enzyme cannot function. The
normal detoxification mechanism is inhibited. The logical
conclusion is that a zinc deficiency not only enhances
toxic metal uptake, it also reduces the body’s normal
detoxification ability.
A low magnesium status, as seen in many patients with
nervous system disorders, causes sleeping disorders,
nervous tics, agitation and anxieties; all symptoms
common among people with the autistic spectrum disorder
(ASD).
Magnesium is an important nutrient. It is the fourth most
abundant mineral in the body and is essential to good
health. Approximately 50% of total body magnesium is
found in bone. The other half is found predominantly
inside cells of body tissues and organs. Only 1% of

(Continued on page 67)
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Guaranteed to
Increase Bone
Mineral Density
*†
up to 4.33%
Osteo Vegan™ Rx is part of NuMedica’s Advanced
Bone Building Program.* This formula is a
comprehensive, professional grade, plant-sourced
calcium and bone building formula exclusively
available through healthcare professionals.*
In two human clinical studies, patients who
supplemented with Algas calcareas, the main
component of Osteo Vegan™ Rx, along with proper
diet and exercise, not only reduced normal bone
loss but actually had an increase in bone mineral
density of 4.33% in just one year.*†

Healthy Bone

†Up to 4.33% per year / Results will vary / Best when combined with OsteoV SC™
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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magnesium is found in blood, but the body works very
hard to keep blood levels of magnesium constant.
Magnesium is needed for more than 300 biochemical
reactions in the body. It helps maintain normal muscle
and nerve function, keeps heart rhythm steady, supports
a healthy immune system, and keeps bones strong.
Magnesium also helps regulate blood sugar levels, promotes normal blood pressure, and is known to be involved
in energy metabolism and protein synthesis http://ods.
od.nih.gov/factsheets/Magnesium-HealthProfessional/.
Our studies on Arab children once again supported findings
of previous research. When we compared hair mineral
levels of a healthy test group with the hair concentrations
of the ASD patient group, the statistical analysis indicated
that the autistic test group shows a greater toxic metal
burden along with lower levels of zinc and magnesium.
See... http://www.tracemin.com/en/metals-and-diseaseresearch/.
At the insistence of a determined father, I recently
provided a dietary and nutritional program for an autistic
girl of about the same age. To the delight of her parents,
Natalia has improved noticeably- even though the medical
community had provided no hope of improvement.
For more information on ASD Sample test below

RESEARCH ON HAIR MINERAL ANALYSIS
CONFIRMING THE BIOCHEMICAL IDENTITY OF
IDENTICAL TWINS USING MINERAL ANALYSIS.
Human growth and development are subjected to a range
of highly complex changes and regulations and encompass
an area which is still poorly understood. It is just this
complexity which confirms our individuality. One of
the primary axioms of modern genetics consists in the
transmission of a set of genes. Let’s assume that a mother
has blue eyes and a father has brown eyes. This means that
the potential for brown eyes exists as a recessive trait, but
does not necessarily have to manifest, since at the same
time, the potential for blue eyes is also present. In other
words, both potentials are inherited. How far the actual
phenotypic potential (.i.e. brown eyes) dominates is subject
to complicated events during growth and development.
Inherited genetic patterns and environmental factors are,
therefore, important contributors to every human attribute.
The genetic identity is most dominant in identical twins,
and at present, the assessment of this genetic identity is
based on blood type and size of the individuals - factors
which are least influenced by environment. This way it
has been documented that the growth rate of identical
twins is more similar than the growth rate of fraternal
twins. Differences in growth rate of identical twins
that grew up in separate environments rarely has been
(Continued on page 69)
Micro Trace Minerals Laboratory

Micro Trace Minerals Laboratory
Röhrenstrasse 20, 91217 Hersbruck, Germany
P.O.Box 4613; Boulder, CO 80306-4613, USA

MINERAL ANALYSIS
Doctor
Patient Name
Clinical Information

Röhrenstrasse 20, 91217 Hersbruck, Germany
P.O.Box 4613; Boulder, CO 80306-4613, USA

MINERAL ANALYSIS

Childs' Hair
Lab Number

Dr Well
Mark M
Sex
Autistic since age 1 1/2
Acceptable Range
Test Value

m

1KH120000
Test Date
Age
Page

Patient Name
1/31/2012
3
1/6

Essential Macroelements (ppm = mg/kg = mcg/g)
Calcium
Magnesium

< 0.20

0.10

Barium

< 2.65

0.51
0.00

20.00 --- 115.00

14.50

Bismuth

< 0.18

0.03

Cadmium

< 0.20

0.14

Lead

< 3.00

7.64

Mercury

< 0.30

2.29

Nickel

< 0.85

0.15

Palladium

< 0.02

0.02

Platinum

< 0.07

0.00

Silver

< 1.00

0.34

Thallium

< 0.01

0.00

Tin

< 0.93

1.31

Titanium

< 0.65

0.31

Uranium 238

< 0.10

0.02

Zirconium

< 1.47

0.23

0.02

Copper

6.70 --- 37.00

22.01

Iodine

0.15 --- 3.50

1.15

7.70 --- 15.00

11.57

Manganese

0.07 --- 0.50

0.19

Molybdenum

0.02 --- 1.00

0.10

Selenium

0.40 --- 1.40

1.45

Vanadium

0.01 --- 0.15

0.07

110.00 --- 227.00

109.86

Zinc

Arsenic-total

< 0.03

< 0.15

Nonessential Trace Elements (ppm = mg/kg)
Boron

< 2.00

1.08

Germanium

< 0.50

0.03

Lithium

< 0.20

0.01

Strontium

0.11 --- 4.28

1.15

Tungsten

< 0.02

0.01

1KH120000

Page

2/6

Potentially Toxic Elements (ppm = mg/kg = mcg/g)

Beryllium

0.20

Iron

Childs' Hair
Lab Number
Test Value

585.97

0.02 --- 0.15

Cobalt

Mark M
Acceptable Range

200.00 --- 850.00

Essential Trace Elements (ppm = mg/kg = mcg/g)
Chromium

Telefon: +49 (0) 9151/4332
Telefax: +49 (0) 9151/2306
http://www.microtrace.de
service@microtrace.de

environmental & clinical laboratory

Telefon: +49 (0) 9151/4332
Telefax: +49 (0) 9151/2306
http://www.microtrace.de
service@microtrace.de

environmental & clinical laboratory

Potentially Toxic Elements (ppm = mg/kg = mcg/g)
Aluminum

< 8.00

20.10

Antimony

< 0.20

0.27

n.n. = not detected
These 95percentile Reference Ranges listed above are representative for a healthy population. All elements are tested
quantitatively.
Accreditation: DIN EN ISO 17025; Quality control: Dipl. Ing. Friedle, Ing. J. Merz, Dr. Rauland; Validation: Dr. E.Blaurock-Busch
PhD, Laboratory physician: Dr. med. A. Schönberger
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Take a deep breath from allergies.
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Vital Nutrients is proud to offer Aller-C , a potent combination formula
aimed at supporting respiratory health against allergies, while promoting
a healthy immune system and clear airway passages and breathing.*
Our Quercetin promotes decreased production of histamine, while
Citrus Bioflavonoids support strong capillaries.*

Made in the USA | FDA-Inspected Facility
888.328.9992 | vitalnutrients.net

*This statement has not been evaluated by the Food & Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

observed; whereas fraternal twins show considerable
variations. Psychological studies dealing with identical
twins yielded a number of important and revealing facts
regarding genetic pattern and environment.
Psychiatric illnesses such as schizophrenia generally affect
both twins, i.e. there is an 80% chance that a psychiatric
condition which affects one identical twin will also affect
the other, whether the twins grow up together or have
been separated. The ratio with fraternal twins amounts to
only 15%. Environmental factors are, therefore, far less
relevant than generally assumed.
Furthermore, it is interesting to note that both identical twins
growing up together more often succumb to tuberculosis,
an environmentally dependent bacterial infection, than
fraternal twins growing up under the same conditions.
This indicates that the susceptibility is far greater with
identical twins. If a fraternal twin is affected, the chances
of the other contracting the disease is percentage-wise the
same as for any other member of that family. Although
the susceptibility to tuberculosis is not a genetic trait, it
has been suggested that certain genes are passed on, which
carry the biochemical basis for immunity. Biochemical
similarity of twins, however, is as yet speculative. But it
has also been suggested that genetic traits play a far more
important role than accepted so far. Our research into the
biochemical identity of identical twins started by accident.
Our laboratory received two hair samples from a Belgian
doctor and the test result showed a surprising similarity.
Since we were only given minimal information on the
patient, our laboratory staff assumed that a blind test had
been done, i.e., it was thought that the Belgian doctor
wanted to test the accuracy of our laboratory by sending
two identical samples. This happens from time to time!
When the test results were sent to the Belgian doctor,
we inquired accordingly. He informed us that no blind
test was performed, but that the samples came from
identical twins. The two female patients, aged 37, had
been living separately for years while keeping in close
contact. Identical environmental conditions did not
apply, or influence the result. This last factor prompted
us to check our data base. The small number of test

results obtained from twins again showed extraordinary
similarity. Inquiries with the patients confirmed that in
each case the similarity of the results referred to identical
twins. Possible errors made by the laboratory could be
discounted. Additional tests carried out on identical twins
again produced uncanny resemblance.
In all cases, appropriate nutritional regimen improved the
participants’ health.
TESTING YOUR PH
Minerals balance your body’s pH. The pH of the intestinal
tract of food intolerant people is frequently too acidic.
This inhibits enzyme function and considerably adds to a
protein and/or carbohydrate intolerance.
The pH of a persons saliva reflects intestinal pH, and a
simple saliva pH test can provide valuable information.
For example, if you have been taking calcium for the
past one to three months and your saliva still indicates an
acidic pH, your calcium absorption is inadequate or your
intestinal flora is imbalanced.
Patients can be coached to do a saliva test quickly and
inexpensively at home. pH paper can be purchased at a
local drugstore. Saliva, in the morning before eating or
drinking anything, should fall between 6.4 and 6.8.
During an acute allergic reaction, as well as during
withdrawal, the pH level of saliva typically drops to
below 6.0. This indicates a need for a digestive aid and
supplementation. When the test gives a measurement
of 7.0 or higher, however, system is too alkaline. They
should make an effort to eat more acid-forming foods.
Since the goal is to achieve an efficient break down of
nutrients by improving the functioning of enzymes, the
saliva test effectively helps to balance internal pH.
Note: this is an excerpt from the author’s most recent
book available online http://www.tracemin.com/en/booksby-eblaurock-busch/e-book-about-allergies-and-foodaddictions/. u
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HOW LONG
WILL IT TAKE
ME TO GET
WELL?
by: Timothy Gerhart, DC, DABCI, Dipl. Ac

We hear this question from our patients over and over.
How do we answer?
The best answer I have found is “It depends.” My patients
then ask, “Depends on what?” These are the factors that
determine how fast – and how far we progress on the
journey to wellness.
1. How sick/unwell are we? How far down the wellness/
disease curve have we slipped? See the graphic below.

For those who have slipped to -5 or below, the healing/
getting Well process is obviously much longer than those
who are below 0.
2. How complicated is their chronic disease picture? Those with complex chronic disease who
have a long-list of conditions like type 2 diabetes,
insulin resistance, autoimmune disease, leaky gut,
maldigestion/malabsorption, neurodegenerative disease, sleep disorders, sleep apnea, and chronic pain,
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have a longer and more difficult healing journey than
those with just one chronic condition.
3. Our age. When younger, we heal faster. As we get
older, we heal slower. This is especially an issue for
those with accelerated biologic aging and excessive
inflammation whose biologic or functional age far
exceeds their chronologic age or number of birthdays.
4. Our genetic uniqueness. Some have a stronger
genetic constitution and heal faster and easier than
others.
5. Our LifeStyle. Some have lived a hard life of drug
use (prescribed or recreational), junk-food, sleep
deprivation, addiction, and excessive toxic stress and
have damaged their ability to heal and respond to a
natural care approach. Their lifestyle has resulted in
excessive DNA damage that overwhelms our DNA
repair capacity. The adverse lifestyle and environment
results in epigenetic changes that alter gene expression
to create dis-ease. This can be altered through optimal
lifestyle choices over years – we didn’t create our
epigenetic “software” problems overnight.
6. Our Metabolism/Mitochondria/Body Cell Mass
Those with healthy metabolism, efficient and youthful
mitochondrial cellular energy production and lots of
muscle/organ mass with very little inflammationproducing VAT (visceral adipose tissue) or belly fat
heal faster. They have the energy to heal and repair.
When our mitochondria are optimum, we produce
our body weight in ATP to power our body functions.
When our mitochondria don’t have what they need to
operate at optimum or are damaged, they produce too
little ATP and too many free radicals. We feel tired,
inflamed, and fat.

We get a new body every 5-10 years depending on the
tissue and patient age. The heart cardiomyocytes replaced
every 3 months, our digestive lining replaced every 5 days,
and our liver is
replaced every 300 – 500 days.
Then why don’t we get a perfect, new body every 5-10
years?
Because the most a cell can repair in one cell division is
limited. We don’t get a perfect, new cell with mitotic cell

(Continued on next page)
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division – we get a duplicate of the parent cell with the
same DNA damage and epigenetic markers. While DNA
repair occurs, it is limited and lessens as we age, make
poor lifestyle choices, gain weight as body fat – esp. VAT
(visceral adipose tissue), and experience mitochondrial
damage. As a result, it takes many cell divisions under
favorable lifestyle/environmental conditions to result in
significant improvements in cellular and tissue wellness.
The journey to high-level wellness takes years for most
with complex, chronic disease. In my practice, patients
keep improving for 4-5 years commonly before they
plateau at their maximum achievable level of wellness. Of
course, not everyone is willing to invest the time, energy,
effort, change, and finances to achieve their optimum. For
those that do, the transformation is life-changing and for
many, life-saving.
7. Our digestive tract integrity. Those with advanced
leaky gut and microvilli destruction as seen in those
highly gluten-intolerant who have been undiagnosed
for more than five years have a much more difficult
and slow journey to wellness.
8. Nervous system balance and function. Those who
have had life-long routine chiropractic spinal adjusting seem to respond faster than those who have not.
Those with balanced brain and central nervous system
function respond faster than those who don’t.
9. Effective, restorative sleep. Getting well and staying
well is impossible without enough quality sleep. Sleep
deprivation(not enough hours of sleep), poor quality of
sleep (not enough uninterrupted time in each of sleep
stages), and sleep apnea (oxygen deprivation during
sleep) result in excessive inflammation, impaired
healing and detoxification, and neurotransmitter
depletion.
10. Eating smart. Food is information. It is essential that
what we eat fits our unique genetic needs to optimize
our healing and recovery. In my experience, each
patient I see suffering with chronic health conditions
is gluten and dairy reactive/intolerant until proven
otherwise. The delayed IgG and IgA food allergies
especially concern me in that they are typically
hidden to the patient and can contribute to virtually
any symptom often with a 1-3 day time delay.
11. Supplementing smart. Virtually every patient I
see, to meet their foundational healing requirements,
needs a professional quality:
a) Multi Vitamin/Mineral designed for 4-6/day
dosage.
b) Vitamin D and K-2: (I use a combo product
since whenever we exceed 5000 IU Vit D and
start to raise serum calcium levels, we want the
calcium directed into our bones and teeth, not into
calcifying arteries and soft tissues. Vitamin K-2
(MK-7 version) works best for this. I use 200 mcg
K-2(MK7) per 5000 IU of Vitamin D-3. I use the
25-OH Vitamin D-3 blood test to monitor. Ideal
is typically 75-150 ng/ml unless patient develops
vitamin D overload. This is determined not by an

elevated 25-OH vitamin D-3 level, but rather by an
elevate serum calcium level (over 10).
c) Virtually everyone needs more magnesium and
struggles to maintain levels since with stress we
waste magnesium through urination. I like a combo
of high absorption magnesium glycinate with
taurine to boost magnesium retention. Therapeutic
levels of magnesium need to be taken away from
meals with fat. I give first AM and before bedtime,
working up to bowel tolerance. Effective stress
management is also important.
12. Exercising smart. Not too little and not too much.
Most need emphasis on strength building especially
core. I emphasize interval cardio training of shorter
durations.
13. Effective detoxification – emotionally. We have
a skilled emotional release therapist as part of our
healing team as well as a clinical hypnotherapist.
Subconscious emotional dysfunction and negative
patterns frequently sabotage our best efforts unless
we assist our patients in releasing them. We are
adding BrainMaster brain imaging and neurofeedback
training as a further tool to “Change your mind,
change your Life.”
14. Effective detoxification – heavy metals and toxic
chemicals and endotoxins. I have learned that the
more toxic my patient, the more hypersensitive they
are to chemicals, foods, treatments, etc. Foundational
is supporting the healing of their “leaky gut” and
improving their food choices. We often run a post
DMSA challenge urine heavy metal testing. I am
often surprised by high lead levels. This appears due
to low vitamin D levels in the past which creates lower
calcium levels and higher lead absorption. Burning
coal world-wide to make electricity has released huge
amounts of lead into the global environment – we
all live downwind. Along with oral EDTA, DMSA
products, I have found S-acetyl glutathione effective
in raising blood and tissue levels of glutathione
comparable to IV therapy without the needle or cost.
About The Author
Dr. Gerhart is a Board-certified Chiropractic Internist
and Chiropractic Physician utilizing a natural lifestylebased approach that works to help each patient reach their
individual goals. National University of Health Sciences).
For more information, the book: “7 Secrets to Wellness” is
available on Amazon.
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BETA CELL
STIMULATION
AND
REGENERATION
by: Gail C. Eiceman RN, BS, CCN, and Elizabeth Hassel BS,
Mastorial Candidate in Integrated Health and Nutrition

I. Introduction
Both traditional and natural healthcare providers have a
responsibility to assist in care of the epidemic of diabetes
mellitus. The World Health Organization estimated that
the number of diabetics has increased from 200 million
worldwide, in the year 2000, to 346 million in 2011.1
Whether one is an allopathic or natural care practitioner,
diabetes needs to be confronted. It is uncommon to
review a patient history without coming across diabetes
or its associated diseases/complications within the patient
history, family unit, or family tree.
Diabetes is a chronic metabolic disorder that disrupts
the biochemical pathways involving carbohydrate,
fat, and protein metabolism. There are three types of
diabetes. Type one is characterized as insulin dependent
diabetes. The hormone insulin regulates the glucose in
the bloodstream. In type one diabetes, the beta cells,
which are responsible for the secretion of insulin, of the
pancreas are completely destroyed. Type two diabetes
effects 90% of all diagnosed persons with diabetes and
is also characterized as non-insulin dependent diabetes.2
This hyperglycemia involves an impairment of insulin
effectiveness, or insulin resistance. The third type of
diabetes occurs when the pancreas is over working during
a pregnancy; this occurs in fourteen percent of all pregnant
women.3 Although the condition reverses upon delivery,
women diagnosed with type three diabetes are 9.6 times
as likely to develop type two diabetes after age 40.

insulin producing cells. However, in recent years it has
been demonstrated that some prescription drugs, such as
Streptosotocin,2 statins,4 antidepressants,5 glucocorticoid
steroids,6 and antipsychotics also destroy the beta cells.7
Researchers concluded that patients taking selective
serotonin re-uptake inhibitors and tricyclic antidepressants
for a year or more were at an increased risk for developing
diabetes.5 Such pharmaceuticals cause significant weight
gain and impairment of the glucose homeostasis.5 In
a recent study, it was concluded that “glucocorticoid
cause insulin resistance by inhibiting glucose uptake and
reducing glucose storage.”6 This study also confirmed
that steroid use, i.e. prednisone, for over a year, leads to
the destruction of beta cells.6 In addition, studies have
shown that corticosteroid treatment also increases the
urinary secretion of chromium.8 An increased deficiency
of chromium also contributes to the diabetic syndrome.
Such steroids also include any dermal steroid creams used
to treat skin infections or poison as well as steroids for
eyes or nose.
Type two diabetes, or non-insulin dependent diabetes, was
most prevalent among the adult populations ranging from
ages 50-70 years.9 As the body ages, the beta cells of the
pancreas become strained. The beta cells produce insulin,
however, the body fails to respond to the hormone causing
an insulin resistance. Typically, a diet rich in refined sugars
causes the beta cells to become strained, rendering them
ineffective and causing insulin resistance syndrome As a
result of its attempt to rid the body of the excessive sugar
in the blood, the pancreas over works itself .10 An error in
the target tissues for glucose, the liver, muscle, or adipose
tissue is also possible.10 The pancreas, consequently, will
compensate by making more insulin, however, the body’s
cells resist the hormone causing glucose to accumulate in
the blood. It is common, as a result, to find such patients
making over 300 times the amount of glucose necessary
suggesting an error in metabolism.
Unfortunately, there has been a dynamic shift in the age
group of diagnosis. America is seeing a large number
of children with type two diabetes due to the “western
diet” filled with excessive refined sugars.10 Younger
adults ranging from 30-60 years old are being diagnosed
with type one diabetes. Such diagnosises are apparent
because it has been shown that diabetics have 63% less
beta cell mass.11 This younger population seems to have a
suppression of insulin levels leading to the belief that the
(Continued on next page)

II. Causations
The amount of people that are impacted by insulin
dependent diabetes is on the rise. Traditionally, insulin
dependent diabetes only affected children; however
destruction of the pancreatic beta cells is occurring
in adults now as well. Viral infections such as mumps,
hepatitis, rubella, and other childhood diseases can destroy
the beta cells.2 This destruction may, in turn, ultimately
lead to type one diabetes. Historically this type of diabetes
was called juvenile diabetes because only early childhood
diseases would lead to the complete destruction of theses
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Heart Disease
Hyperlipidemia
Nervous System Disease
Peripheral Arterial Disease

Chart 1
Chart of Associated Conditions
Stroke
Kidney Disease
Neuropathies
Ketoacidosis

Skin Conditions
Xerostomia
High Cholesterol
Overactive Bladder
Foot Problems

Blood Clots
Liver Diseases
Steatosis
Restless Leg Syndrome
Dental Diseases

beta cell number is decreasing because of the destruction
of the beta cells due to pharmaceuticals.
The associated conditions set out in Chart 1 relate to the
impact of hyperglycemia on the whole body systems.
Increased blood glucose levels lead to an inflammation of
the microcirculation of the kidneys, nerves, lens, pancreas,
and blood vessels of the heart.12 This inflammation is
due the increase in the glycation end products because
of the chronic elevated sugar levels in the blood.
Diabetics statistically have a “two-to fourfold greater
risk of cardiovascular disease, a fivefold increased risk of
blindness and four times the rate of kidney disease reports
Andus and colleagues.13

Chart 2
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III.

Hypertension
Blindness
Gastroparesis
Hyperosmolar Hyperglycemic
non-ketotic Syndrome
Cellulititis
Impotence
Optic Neuritis
Fatigue
Obesity

Diagnostic

The Oral Glucose Tolerance Test (“GTT”) is typically
used in the diagnosis of diabetes. This test is extremely
stressful to the patient. The standard of fasting blood
glucose is 70 - 105 mg/dL; above 140mg/dL on two
occasions is considered a diagnostic diabetes.2 The
GTT tests the blood glucose levels of the patient after
administrating 75grams of glucose in 300mL of water.
There is a positive diagnosis of diabetes if the patient
exhibits plasma glucose above 200 mg/dL at the two-hour
and four-hour measurement.2
Another test, called the hemoglobin A1C, measures the
(Continued on next page)
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level of glycosylated hemoglobin. This diabetic marker
is a one-time stick blood test that will predict a risk level
or the severity of this disease. An A1C is a blood test that
shows up to a three-month pattern of the health of the
pancreas including an average blood glucose level. There
is an increase in the percentage of hemoglobin bound to
glucose when there is excessive sugar in the blood. The
normal concentration is 5-7%.2
Clinically, we began to observe trends in blood sugars
over 20 years ago. More recently, we have been evaluating
our patient’s hemoglobin A1C. The longer hyperglycemia
occurs in blood, the more glucose binds to red blood cells
and the higher the glycosylated hemoglobin. According
to the American Diabetes Association (“ADA”), a
diagnosis of diabetes is concurrent with an A1C at 7
or above.14 However, most laboratories rate the A1C
at below 5.6 as normal, 5.7-5.8 equates to pre-diabetic,
and 6 or above equates to a diagnosis of diabetes. We
are seeing a precedent of symptoms including disruptions
in the microcirculation of the tiny blood vessels of
the feet, eyes, heart, and nephron units before the A1C
diagnoses diabetes. The symptoms beg the question: if
we regularly screen those patients with familiar risk or
onset of suspicious symptoms, is there a way to interrupt
the progression of the disease and the associated diseases
naturally?
IV. Allopathic Approach
Traditionally, diabetes has been treated with injectable
insulin or oral agents. Insulin injections are most common
among type one. Side effects of insulin injections for
type one diabetics include swelling, itching, rashes,
fast heartbeats, low blood pressure, and interactions
with aspirin and foods.16 A synthetic form of amylin,
Pramlintide is used along with insulin and glucagon to
also maintain blood glucose levels. Another injectable
agent, Exenatide, works to lower glucose levels by
increasing insulin secretion. Pharmaceuticals include a
class of oral medications that are used to stimulate the
beta cells to release more insulin such as Sulfonylureas,
Meglitinides and Chlorpropanimide. In addition, there
are medications that block the breakdown of starches;
these include Alpha-glucosides inhibitors and DPP-4
inhibitors. Finally, the most widely used medication for
diabetes is Metformin. First synthesized in 1922 and
observed in a clinical trial in 1957, Metformin improves
the hyperglycemia by suppressing glucose production
and conversion in the liver or gluconeogenesis.17 Some of
the side effects of Metformin include bloating, diarrhea,
nausea, upset stomach, lactic acidosis, and a metallic
taste in the mouth.16 Other complications that follow
Metformin are an overall increased risk of heart disease
related deaths.18 It is clear that over the years allopathic
medicine has made headway in controlling the diabetics
and vigorously trying to make an impact on the associated
conditions. However, there is no repair mechanism in the
error of metabolism that is causing this disease. Rather,
these drugs can only balance the blood sugar circulating in
the body; therefore the patients are on these prescription
medications for the remainder of their lives.16

It is also worthy to note that such anti-diabetic pharmaceuticals are a burden to the health care system. In
2002, it was reported that an estimated $132 billion was
distributed to diabetes and $92 billion of that was direct
medical costs.19
V. Dietary Interventions
Dietary intervention is helpful in assisting in the care of a
diabetic individual. It is known that Americans consume
an average of 149.2 pounds of refined sugar in a year’s
time.19 This equates to approximately three pounds per
week and 41 teaspoons per day. This massive amount of
refined sugar and refined flours causes an increased level
of triglycerides which increases the resistance to insulin.
Type two diabetes can be controlled with a drastic diet
intervention. Unfortunately, patient compliance is heavily
weighed on such drastic intervention, thus physicians
cannot rely on such treatment. The benefits of high complex
carbohydrate, high fiber diet on the glycemic index verses
a low carbohydrate, high protein diet is heavily disputed.20
Some research supports a low-protein, low fat, high
carbohydrate diet due to the stress that protein places on
the kidneys. It is also thought that increased carbohydrates
lead to increased secretion of insulin.10 Therefore, after
much research the ADA now advocates an individualized
diet with proportional amounts of protein, carbohydrates,
and fat.
The glycemic index (“GI”) measured how much food
affects a person’s blood sugar and how fast the food is
digested into glucose.10 The higher the GI the greater the
rise in blood sugar after consumption. Many dietitians
suggest that a low glycemic load and increased physical
activity will stimulate glycogen synthesis and improve
beta cells activity. 13
VI. Nutrition Interventions by a Complementary Care
Medical Provider
Initially, natural healthcare providers sought a product,
to treat diabetes, that would intervene in the metabolic
imbalance of diabetes with the hope that such a product
would decrease the need for pharmaceuticals, as well
as combat the associated conditions that follow a lack
of blood sugar control. To that end, we began to utilize
chromium, biotin, cinnamon, and Gymnema sylvestre as
individual products.
It is common to find a chromium deficiency among
patients with type one and type two diabetes as well as
gestational diabetes.20 Chromium deficiency leads to
impaired metabolism and nerve function.8 Chromium
also facilitates the cellular uptake of glucose by working
with insulin,2 without this cofactor, the action of insulin is
inhibited and glucose and insulin accumulate in the body
systems. In addition, chromium decreases blood lipid
values such as cholesterol and triglycerides.10
Biotin is a water-soluble B vitamin that is involved in
the metabolism of carbohydrates and lipids. This vitamin
enhances the effects of chromium and increases the beta
(Continued on page 78)
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A natural way to help regulate
blood sugar and glucose levels
Gluco-Beta Stimulator provides a unique proprietary blend of select nutrients
and herbs to aid the bodies natural ability in regulation of blood sugar in
people with elevated blood sugar levels, as found in pre-diabetes and
diabetes*. Each veggie cap contains a proprietary blend of:
• Gymnema, “destroyer of sugar,”a tropical
plant native to India, has benefits for
supporting blood glucose homeostasis
through increased serum insulin levels
via regeneration or repair of the endocrine
pancreas.
• Cinnamon, with its ability to lower
fasting blood sugar and improve
insulin concentrations and signaling
• Biotin, a water-soluable B vitamin
necessary to process glucose
• Chromium polynicotinate, which can
improve blood sugar levels in people with
glucose intolerance, as well as gestational,
Type II and steroid-induced diabetes

Add Gluco-Beta Stimulator to your patient’s protocol for its many benefits.
Coming soon GLUCO-BETA STIMULATOR ASSIST
for those individuals that require additional support.

PROFESSIONAL HEALTH PRODUCTS

®

Order today at 800-245-1313
or learn more at www.phpltd.com
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

cell expression of the enzyme glucokinase, which is
involved for the conversion of glucose to ATP.22 This ATP
fuels the mechanisms needed to regulate blood glucose. In
a study that evaluated the effects of 600 ug of chromium
with 2mg of biotin on patients with an A1C greater than 7,
at the end of the 90 day randomized, double blind trial, the
mean A1C decreased by 0.54% in the study group. The
mean fasting glucose also decreased by 9.8mg/dL in the
study group.21
Cinnamon as Cinnamomum Cassia is thought to have
insulin stimulating properties due to it capabilities to
enhance the insulin receptor autophosphorylation. This
activation of the receptor increases insulin sensitivity.19
By stimulating the receptor for insulin, cinnamomum
cassia enhances regulation of sugar that is extracted from
the carbohydrates.16 In a study conducted by Khan et al.
in 2003 the effects of cinnamon were evaluated on 60
type two diabetics on sulfonyurea medications. The trial
measured the fasting serum glucose levels. At the end of
this study it was apparent that administration of 1-6 grams
of cinnamon per day decreased the fasting serum glucose
levels (p<0.05).19 To the contrary, The placebo group’s
glucose levels rose from 0.6% to 2.7%. The test group
demonstrated other improvements including a decrease in
cholesterol and triglyceride levels.19
The Indian herb, Gymnema sylvestre, was traditionally
used to suppress the sweet taste of sugar. For over
2,000 years, in Ayurverdic medicine in India, gymnema
was traditionally used for glycosuria, urinary disorders,
and diabetes mellitus.23 The common name, “gurmar”
translates to “sugar destroyer.”24
Gymnema also
contain gymnemosides and amino acids that are known
to stimulate beta-cell function and glucose uptake and
utilization.21 In a research model this herb was found to
increase the activity of the glucose utilization enzymes.12
Suggested mechanisms of gymnema are thought to be
its ability to inhibit intestinal absorption of glucose and
increase the activity of the enzymes used in blood glucose
regulation pathways.23 The active “parts” of the Indian
plant include a peptide gumarin, anti-sweet saponins,
stigmasterol, quercitol, gymnemic acids, and amino acid
derivatives betaine, choline, and trimethylamine. With
these components, Gymnema sylvestre has been shown
to reduce blood glucose, glycosylated hemoglobin, and
glycosylated plasma proteins.24 The increase in insulin
levels after supplementation support the claim that
Gymnema repairs and rejuvenates the pancreatic beta
cells.23
In a study, evaluating the effectiveness of 400mg/day of
G. sylvestre it was reported that there was a significant
reduction in the fasting blood glucose levels and the
insulin requirements in patients with insulin-dependent
diabetes.12 An extract of this herb doubled the number
islet and beta cells in the pancreas in one study conducted
by Prakash.20 Other studies reported an improvement of
glycolysis, gluconeogenesis, muscle glucose uptake, and
a decrease in protein glycosylation.13 Though various
studies, it is confirmed that gymnema rejuvenated the
pancreas and reverses the damage to the beta cells.16

In a placebo controlled randomized study, researchers
reported lower glucose/insulin ratio after supplementation
thus concluding a decrease in insulin resistance.24 This
decrease in insulin resistance was also assessed by an
increase in beta cell function. In this study, diabetic
patients also had reduced symptoms such as suppressed
hunger and decreased fatigue. Overall, there was a
reduction in hyperglycemia which reduces the metabolic
risk of the development of secondary complications of
diabetics.24
In a controlled, nonrandomized, nonblinded study of 47
patients with type two diabetes documented in 1990,
400mg of Gymnema sylvestre was given to 22 patients for
18-20 months. Fasting glucose levels were 29% (p<0.001)
lower than baseline and the hemoglobin A1C deceased
from baseline on average 11.91%-8.48% (p<0.001).
Additionally five patients were able to discontinue the
hypoglycemic medications.25 There were no significant
changes in the oral hypoglycemic medications group. This
plant has also demonstrated implications on weight loss,26
hyperlipidemia,23 and decrease in fatigue.24
VII. Clinical Trials at Nutrition Works
The combination of chromium, biotin, cinnamon, and
Gymnema sylvestre is most effective in lowering glucose
levels and AlC across the board. Independent nutrients
were used synergistically for over five years in our
practice. By continuously recording their blood sugar
and routine A1C we were able to see between 85-95%
of our clients improve. They had regression of metabolic
syndromes associated with diabetes such as less pain in
their feet, kidney function improvement, and improvement
of neuropathies associated with the eyes.
Unfortunately, about 5-10% did not respond due to noncompliance with the amount of products in this regimen.
At our request Professional Health Products (PHP) became
involved in the production of Gluco-Beta-Stimulator
(GBS) in order to combine chromium, biotin, cinnamon,
and Gymnema sylvestre into one capsule. Within the last
three years, we have noticed considerable improvement
in the hemoglobin A1C by adding GBS to our client
supplement regiment. This is very possible due to the
availability a capsule with each of the four supplements
instead of a combination of supplements; this lesser
amount of supplements also aids in client compliance.
Currently, we are undergoing a study in our practice
to evaluate the change in hemoglobin A1C and the
fasting blood sugars after administration of four GlucoBeta-Stimulators a day for one year. Our study has
approximately forty clients and we are monitoring
their blood sugar every two to three months and their
hemoglobin A1C every four to six months. However,
we are continuously adding new clients to our study each
week. Our preliminary data has shown great efficacy in
the administration of GBS. In citing a few of our case
studies, a 66 year old female patient had a hemoglobin
A1C of 6.5 in June 2012 and a random glucose of 140mg/
dL, within six months on GBS her A1C was reduced to
(Continued on next page)
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6.0 and her random glucose was 120 mg/dl.26 Another,
patient was straddling the line of pre-diabetes and diabetic
associated symptoms for a number of years. In October
of 2012, his hemoglobin A1C was 12.7 and a random
glucose of 305mg/dL.27 His doctor wanted to place him
on insulin therapy right away, but he refused. Turning
to our care, we advised him to cut back his consumption
of sweets and desserts and implement our GBS regimen
of four capsules per day. Within three months his A1C
went down to 7.3 and his random glucose was 128mg/dL.
Within the year we expect that his A1C will be below the
diabetic threshold.27
Additional improvements were seen in cases with extreme
vertigo and fatigue. Case study #51 was a 41 year old
female nurse practitioner who had been struggling for
six years with symptoms of imbalance and fatigue. She
was checked for viruses, hormone imbalance, and thyroid
problems. Finally, we evaluated her A1C due to a strong
family history of diabetes; it resulted as pre-diabetic at
5.7.29 After three months of taking GBS, four per day,
her vertigo and fatigue faded immensely. When CS#51
comes into our office she will point to the GBS bottle and
exclaim, “this product changed my life!”29
Improvements in some of the associated diseases of
diabetes have been noticed with this product. In one case,
a patient with a short term diagnosis of kidney failure
came into our practice. Her kidney function went up
and down while being treated with the suggested kidney
support nutrients. We suggested an evaluation of A1C to
determine if her blood sugar was not regulated and was
contributing to her fluctuations. Her A1C came back at a
6.6.28 Diabetes most acutely affects the microcirculation
of the eyes, feet, heart, and kidneys. This patient’s kidney
failure was being complicated by an increased blood sugar.
Her sugar was not being metabolized properly therefore
causing inflammation at the nephron units. After starting
four GBS per day, her glomerular filtration rate tripled,
the doctors halted her current dialysis regime, and it is
hoped that a transplant is no longer needed. There are
approximately five current clients in our study who are
not improving. However, we believe that there is noncompliance and the clients are not taking four capsules
of GBS per day. Our research indicates that admiration
of four Gluco-Beta-Stimulator capsules per day for 6-30
months will regenerate the pancreatic beta cells and
improve the metabolic disturbances caused by elevated
sugar levels in the blood. Failure to comply with this
regiment will not see improvement.
Case study #23 is a 91 year old woman who came into
our practice in March of 2002. She was a know diabetic
with an A1C of 5.88 and circulating glucose of 143. She
also has a history of irritable bowel syndrome, sinus
problems including headaches, allergies and low energy.
Over the past several years her sugar has fluctuated an on
11/23/2004 her A1C was 7.88. Her sugar ran high over
the next several years. She has tried to stay off medication
for diabetes. Her doctors wanted to out her on medication
when her A1C reached 7.8. Initially, she was on Gynemia
sylvestre to aid the diabetic depression. Some of her
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sugars improved and she lost a little weight. However, for
cholesterol purposes, she was placed on Polyconisol and
that medication raised her blood sugar. She began taking
Gluco-Beta Stim in May of 2012. After adding four GBS
per day into her regime her A1C went down to 6.2 and
circulating glucose of mid 120’s. She is stabilized at 6.26.6 highest BS dropped from 200s to 150 stable to 96125, now asymptomatic and doing very well. She reports
feeling much better than she had been in many years. 30
As our study proceeds, we are questioning the appearance
of patients having an event that is rootly caused by a
disruption in the microcirculation. Such events lead us
to question many of the associated diseases of diabetes.
Do we have the potential to look at people that have an
associated disease of diabetes and repair the underlining
sugar problem thus halting the advancement of the
associated diseases and diabetes?
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FINDING THE
RIGHT
SUPPLEMENTS
A KEY FOR
MAINTAINING
JOINT HEALTH

by: Robert G. Silverman, DC, DACBN, MS, CNS, CCN, CSCS,
CIISN, CKTP, CES, DCBCN, HKC

Maintaining joint health is a daily focus for millions of
Americans and millions more worldwide. It is no wonder
that joint health is an ongoing and ever increasing area
of focus for the healthcare community. Joint health is
a complex issue, but we should acknowledge the one
overriding theme–a healthy inflammation response is
a key component to maintain normal joint health. With
the increasing number of supplements available today,
choosing a safe and effective product is a difficult task.
Below is a partial list of my favorite research and practicetested supplements.
1. Multivitamins. They should be from a reputable
source, which would make them certified from either
GMP (Good Manufacturing Practice), NSF (National
Sanitation Foundation) or TGA (Therapeutic Goods
Administration). A multivitamin/multimineral should be
part of your foundation nutrition.
An optimal multivitamin/multimineral will have vitamin E, carotenoids, zinc, magnesium, copper, a full
complement of B vitamins and microcrystalline calcium
hydroxyapatite (MCHC) for the calcium component.
MCHC has been shown to not only prevent bone loss but
promote bone growth.1,2,3 It’s not what you eat but how
much makes it into the bloodstream in order to make it to
the target tissues.
2. Fish Oil/Omega-3: Numerous studies on omega-3
fatty acids have shown to improve cardiovascular profiles.
Two grams of EPA-DHA, when taken daily reduced pain
in almost 60 percent of patients with neck and lower
back pain.4,5 The consumption of omega-3 may decrease
chronic pain and inflammation.6
3. Proteolytic Enzymes: Studies suggest that patients who
received proteolytic enzymes had reduced swelling, pain
and inflammation while also experiencing faster recovery
rates.7 Proteolytic enzymes are trypsin and chromotrypsin
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and are often coupled with bromelain. Treatment with
bromelain in studies has resulted in a clear reduction in
swelling, pain at rest, pain during movement and pain in
tender areas.8
The use of this supplement in a treatment plan with
athletes injured within 72 hours can lead to an increase in
optimal outcomes.
4. Vitamin D: This is an essential vitamin required by
the body for the proper absorption of calcium, bone
development, control of cell growth, neuromuscular
functioning, proper immune functioning and alleviation
of inflammation. A 2010 study found vitamin D deficiency
in African-American athletes and athletes who suffered
muscle injuries. It was noted that 50 percent of the players
tested had levels consistent with vitamin D deficiency.
Dr. Scott Rodeo, co-chief of the Sports Medicine and
Shoulder service at the Hospital for Special Surgery noted
that “screening and treatment of vitamin D insufficiency
in professional athletes may be a simple way to help
prevent injuries.” The results of the study were presented
at the American Orthopedic Society for Sports Medicine’s
2011 annual meeting.9
A 2003 study involved vitamin D deficient and chronic
low back pain subjects who were given 5,000 IU for those
who were less than 110 pounds and 10,000 IUs per day
for those who were over 110 pounds. After three months,
the 299 subjects who were deemed vitamin D deficient
beforehand had reported a disappearance of their back
pain. The study also showed that 341 of the 360 subjects
were relieved of their chronic low back pain with this
vitamin D supplementation regimen.10 An increase in
vitamin D intake might decrease the frequency and
severity of autoimmune diseases.11
5. Glucosamine and Chondroitin: Glucosamine and
chondroitin stimulates the formation and repair of
articular cartilage. They have also been shown to reduce
pain and inflammation and slow cartilage loss. A random
16-week double blind placebo-controlled crossover trial
of a combination of 1,500 mg a day of glucosamine HCI
and 1,200 mg a day of chondroitin sulfate and manganese
ascorbate relieved symptoms of knee osteoarthritis.12,13
6. SKRMs. To me, this is a clinical breakthrough in the
natural approach to treating joint health and inflammation.
Selective Kinase Response Modulators are able to “flick
the health switch” inside the cell. Kinases provide
intercellular signal transduction, which affects processes
such as inflammation and can be communicated to the cell
nucleus. Two kinases are rho-iso-alpha acids (RIAA) and
tetrahydro-iso-alpha-acids (THIAA). 14,15
7. Silica. Silicate mineral contains a wide spectrum
of minerals, such as products derived from the Sierra
mountains. A key benefit of this type of mineral complex
is the relatively short duration before results are seen
compared to other ingredients that require longer,
continuous use to see the benefits. Silica helps with proper
absorption of different essential nutrients that the body
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needs. It also helps the body use other minerals effectively,
specifically, the consumption of calcium when levels
of silica are low, which leads to increased deterioration
of bones. Silica helps in depositing calcium and other
minerals into necessary body organs, including the bones,
teeth and skin.
8. Methyl-Sulfonyl-Methane. MSM is a sulfur compound normally found in many of the foods that we eat.
It is a natural analgesic and anti-inflammatory agent. A
double-blind parallel placebo study was performed on a
combination therapy of 500 mg of glucosamine and 500
mg of MSM, the equivalent of placebo capsules taken
three times a day for 12 weeks. The therapy combination
showed better efficacy in reducing pain and swelling
and in improving the functional ability of joints than the
individual agents alone. The more impressive result is
the onset of analgesic and anti-inflammatory activity that
was found to be more rapid with the combination than
with glucosamine alone. The combination of MSM with
glucosamine provided better and more rapid improvement
in patients with osteoarthritis.16
9. ETArol. ETArol, a proprietary extract of New Zealand
green lipped mussels that contain the essential fatty
acids eicosatetraenoicacids (ETAs), play a key role in
the reduction of joint swelling due to arthritis. Studies
show that ETA oils from sea mussels are more effective in
reducing inflammation than aspirin or ibuprofen.17
10. Nettle Leaf. This is an anti-inflammatory remedy
that has been used in Germany for years for the safe
treatment of arthritis. Nettle leaf has cyclooxygenase and
lipooxygenase that may slow the enzymes that trigger
inflammation. In a 12-week randomized double-blind
crossover study on the use of nettle leaf to help alleviate
thumb pain in patients with osteoarthritis, Plymouth
University researchers found a reduction in pain after one
week.
Another reason why nettle leaf ’s effectiveness is bolstered
is the presence of two neurotransmitters, histamine
and serotonin, which can affect pain transmission and
perception. Those with pollen allergies are to avoid the
use of nettle.
Best Foods for Joint
Health
Wild salmon
Almonds
Pineapples
Extra-virgin olive oil
Bell peppers
Avocadoes
Strawberries
Tart cherries/cherry juice
Green tea
Leafy greens

Worst Foods for Joint
Health
Grain-fed red meats
Dairy
Saturated fats
Caffeine
Trans fat
Corn oil
Refined carbohydrates
Fried foods
Grains
Safflower/sunflower oil
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SPECIFIC
BOTANICALS
AS AN AID
FOR ACID
REFLUX
by: Rachel Olivier, MS, ND, PhD

The lower esophageal sphincter (LES) is a ring of muscle
at the entrance to the stomach. If functioning normally,
the LES closes as soon as food passes through it. With
improper closure, acid produced by the stomach may move
up into the esophagus. This may cause symptoms such
as heartburn. If these symptoms happen at a frequency
greater than twice a week, it is classified as acid reflux
disease or gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD).1
Specific herbs have demonstrated the ability to provide
beneficial attributes to aid with symptoms of acid reflux,
or GERD. These herbs will be discussed below.
Meadowsweet (Filipendula ulmaria). Meadowsweet
is a perennial herb in the Rosaceae family. It typically
grows in damp meadows to a height of about four feet,
and is noted for attracting wildlife. It contains tannins and
salicin, a plant salicylate.2,3 It is recognized as possessing
numerous medicinal properties, including; stomachic, antirheumatic, as well as astringent and antacid properties. It
is also noted to have mild urinary antiseptic properties.4
In animals, the above ground parts of meadowsweet have
been demonstrated to decrease motor activity, lower
temperature, induce muscle relaxation, and potentiate
the effect of narcotics.4 Also, the flower extract has
been noted to increase life expectancy, decrease vascular
permeability, increase bronchial, intestinal, and uterine
tone, and in animals to promote the excretion of uric acid.
In vitro, it has bacteriostatic activity.4 The medicinally
applicable parts of meadowsweet are the above ground
parts. Meadowsweet aqueous extracts contain high
concentrations of tannins with strong astringent effects.4
The active ingredients include flavonoids, phenol
glycosides and essential oil.5
Cautions: Avoid in asthmatics. Avoid with concurrent
aspirin use, as theoretically, meadowsweet might have

an additive effect with other salicylate-containing
drugs, such as aspirin. Salicin, however, is not noted as
possessing the antiplatelet effects of aspirin.6 Also, due
to the potential risk of Reye’s syndrome, Meadowsweet is
not recommended for children under 12 years of age, as
a consequence of its salicylate content.7 It should not be
used in conjunction with choline magnesium trisalicylate
(Trilisate), nor with narcotic drugs, as meadowsweet can
potentiate narcotic effects.8
Okra (Abelmoschus esculentus). Okra is a flowering
plant in the mallow family. It is an annual herb widely
cultivated in tropical, subtropical and warm temperate
climates for its edible green seed pods. Okra fruit contains
a high percentage of water (80.7%), along with an
abundant amount of pectin, mucilage, starch, and a low
percentage of fat (4%).9 It has also been demonstrated to
possess strong antioxidant activity.10
Okra has long been a favorite vegetable, in the southern
United States. The green pods are used when young,
sliced into soups and similar dishes to impart a thick,
viscous or gummy consistency. 11
There are numerous folkloric health benefits12 of okra,
which include;
• A decoction of young okra fruit is beneficial in the
treatment of inflammation of the mucous membranes,
especially of the respiratory tract, accompanied by
excessive secretions.
• Okra leaves are used for inflammation
• Okra’s mucilage binds with cholesterol and bile acids
and expelled through stool from the body.
• Okra is rich in fiber that absorbs water and improves
the bulk of stool, thus is very effective against diarrhea
and constipation.
• Okra is believed to smooth the skin, and prevent the
eruption of pimples and acne.
• Okra’s mucilage acts as a lubricant and a laxative
for the intestinal tract facilitating the easy passage of
waste.
• A decoction of okra is used to treat fever, headache
and arthritis.
• Okra aids in lowering the blood sugar level by
blocking the absorption of sugar in the intestinal tract.
• Okra juice used to treat diarrhea with fever and related
abdominal pains.
The fruit of the okra plant (Abelmoschus esculentus (L.)
Moench) is used in traditional Asian and African medicine
as a mucilaginous food additive, which functions as a
protective agent against gastric irritation and inflammatory
diseases.13 Lengsfeld C., et al. established that okra had
antiadhesive qualities in the gastrointestinal tract, in which
it was demonstrated to almost completely inhibit the
bacterial adhesion of Helicobacter pylori. They attributed
the antiadhesive properties to “the blocking capacity of
specific Helicobacter surface receptors that coordinate
the interaction between host and bacterium.”13 Likewise,
a standardized aqueous extract of fresh okra (Okra FE),
noted to contain a substantial amount of glycoproteins,
was also demonstrated to block the adhesion of H. pylori

(Continued on next page)
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to gastric epithelial cells.14 In this study, utilizing in vitro
and in situ conditions the authors recognized a “multitargeted, focused inhibition,” which they correlated to the
“strong reduction of H. pylori adhesion to gastric epithelial
cells.”14 The mucilage derived from okra was also found
to be a superior suspending agent, and thus may be used
as a natural suspending agent. 15
Eyebright (Euphrasia officinalis). Eyebright contains
a naturally high content of iridoid glycosides, including
aucubin. Several in vitro investigations have correlated
this constituent with hepatoprotective properties, as well
as antimicrobial activity.16
Aucubin has been demonstrated to be a specific inhibitor of
NF-kappaB activation in mast cells. Specifically, aucubin
was demonstrated to inhibit antigen-induced nuclear
translocation of p65 subunit of NF-kappaB,17 and the
subsequent degradation of IkappaBalpha, thus preventing
the activation of NF-kappaB, and in turn resulting in a
decrease in inflammation.
In addition to allergies and allergy associated conditions,
orally administered eyebright is used to treat a number of
related conditions, including inflammation of the nasal
mucous membranes, allergic rhinitis, common cold,
bronchial conditions, and sinusitis.18 Historically, it has
been used orally for coughs, conjunctivitis, earaches,
epilepsy, headaches, hoarseness, inflammation, jaundice,
ophthalmia, rhinitis, skin ailments, sore throat and cancer.18
Marshmallow (Althaea officinalis) – Marshmallow’s
habitat is salt marshes, damp meadows, the sides of
ditches, by the sea, and on the banks of tidal rivers.19
Orally, marshmallow leaf and root are used for respiratory
tract mucous membrane inflammation, dry cough,
gastric mucosa inflammation, diarrhea, peptic ulcers,
constipation, and urinary tract inflammation or urinary
calculus. The German E Commission monographs
denotes the following uses for Marshmallow; a) irritation
of the oral and pharyngeal mucosa and associated dry
cough, and b) mild inflammation of the gastric mucosa. 20
Upon investigation of the antitussive activity of different
polysaccharides on experimentally induced cough in cats,
scientists in Slovakia investigated various polysaccharides
purified from flowers and plants. They segregated these
compounds on the basis of chemical composition. Their
results revealed that these polysaccharides exhibited
stronger and more efficacious cough-suppressing activity
then current non-narcotic drugs used in practice. The
most expressive activity was observed with marshmallow
polysaccharides. 21,22
Plantago asiatica (Great Plantain) – The Natural
Medicines database denotes the oral use of great plantain
“for cystitis with hematuria, bronchitis, colds, and for
irritated or bleeding hemorrhoids. It is noted for its
antiseptic, anti-inflammatory, and antibacterial uses.23
The chemical compounds of plantain include mucilage,
iridoid glycosides, including aucubin and catapol, as well
as tannin. Plantago is also noted to have a high vitamin

K content.24 Internally it is used for “catarrhs of the
respiratory tract, inflammatory, and alterations of the oral
and pharyngeal mucosa.” 24
Plantago also has immunomodulatory actions, according
to a study by Huang DF, et al. In this study examining
the immunomodulatory effects of plantago, they noted
that dendritic cells, which play significant role in primary
response of the immune system, expressed higher levels
of MHC class II molecules, and major co-stimulatory
molecules such as CD80 and CD86. Additionally, an
increase in the antigen presenting abilities to allogeneically
naïve or syngeneically primed T lymphocytes was also
noted.25 A water-soluble polysaccharide from the seeds
of Plantago asiatica L. was also demonstrated to possess
antioxidant activities, albeit at a lower activity than that of
ascorbic acid.26
Cautions: Due to its high vitamin K content, the use
of Plantago is not recommended in conjunction with
Warfarin (Coumadin).23
The primary symptoms of dyspepsia include upper
abdominal pain, belching, nausea, vomiting, abdominal
bloating, early satiety, and abdominal distention (swelling).
The combination of the five herbs noted above, along
with pepsin, included to aide in the degradation of food
proteins into peptides, may be beneficial in suppressing
the effect of acid in the stomach, and as such offer relief
for the symptoms of dyspepsia, acid indigestion, or sour
stomach. Thus this herbal combination may offer aide for
temporarily suppressing these symptoms.
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ARE YOU
MISSING OUT
ON THE MOST
POWERFUL
TOOL IN MAKING
A DIAGNOSIS?
by: Wayne L. Sodano, DC, DABCI, DACBN, CFMP, ND

Arriving at a medical diagnosis requires information
obtained from a patient history, physical examination,
and the results of laboratory investigation. “In 1947, Platt
claimed that in most cases, a diagnosis can be made with
the patient history alone.”1 In 1975 Hampton and coworkers attempted to evaluate the relative contributions
of the patient history, the physical examination, and the
laboratory tests in making medical diagnoses in their
study of 80 referral patients at a general medicine clinic.
They found that the diagnosis predicted after taking the
history agreed with the accepted diagnosis two months
after the initial visit in 66 of the 80 patients (82%),
while the physical examination led to the diagnosis in
7 patients (9%), and the laboratory investigation led to
the diagnosis in the other 7 patients (9%). 2 “In 1975,
Winkler conducted a prospective study of 100 inpatients
on history-taking diagnosis. The result of his study
concluded that the history-taking diagnosis was the same
as the final discharge letter in 72% of the cases.”3 In 2000,
Rosh and Rao conducted a similar prospective study of
100 patients. “In seventy seven patients (78.58%), the
history led to the diagnosis.”4
“The physical examination is the process of evaluating
objective anatomic findings through the use of
observation, palpation, percussion, and auscultation. The
information obtained must be thoughtfully integrated
with the patient’s history and pathophysiology. The
single most useful device for optimal performance of the
physical examination is an inquisitive mind and sensitive
mind. Next most useful is mastery of the techniques of
observation, palpation, percussion, and auscultation.
Less important are the tools required for the exam. The
physical examination, thoughtfully performed, should
yield 20% of the data necessary for patient diagnosis and
management. If the history and physical examination are
linked properly by the clinician’s reasoning capabilities,
laboratory tests should in large measure be confirmatory.”5

What does all of this data tell us? That the most important
tests we have ever devised for obtaining clinical diagnoses
are history-taking and physical examination!
We have at our disposal a large number of invasive
and non-invasive laboratory tests, many of which are
extremely expensive, and in my opinion, may be ordered
unnecessarily if a thorough comprehensive patient
history is obtained. It is a growing trend that time
constrained clinicians have leaned toward the reliance
of laboratory tests for a final diagnosis. Although they
may be a helpful tool, the recent influx of blood chemistry
software programs designed to interpret lab results and
make treatment recommendations should not serve to
feed this trend. For example, consider lab results that
disclose low levels of the thyroid hormones T4 and T3.
Most blood chemistry software programs do not account
for environmental toxin exposure, microscopic internal
bleeding, or pre-existing autoimmune disease; all of
which can contribute to low thyroid hormone levels.
In conclusion, it remains that the most powerful tool clinicians have is the contact between them and their patient
during the clinical evaluation. Constructing a good history
improves your diagnostic capability, serves to enhance the
doctor-patient relationship, and thereby improves patient
compliance and optimizing treatment outcomes.6
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SOUND OFF

and so on are in fact some of the early signs that your
body is congested, toxic and acidic and that your body
is working hard to clear it. If we continue to ignore these
warning signs ultimately it will present as a disease of
greater consequence.

HEALING FROM
CANCER

Conditions such as cancer and heart disease don’t arise
overnight, but from a lifetime of ignoring the warnings the
body has been giving and then suppressing them, instead
of listening and then making appropriate permanent
lifestyle changes. You see cancer is simply a symptom
that the body is very toxic and congested and that it is
working hard to stay upright. Cancer only arises when all
other warning systems have been ignored (or suppressed).

by: Elena M. Morreale, DC

The time has come for us to change our approach to cancer!
If we continue to do more of the same, i.e., the conventional
approach of mutilating surgery, toxic chemotherapy drugs
and cancer-causing irradiation; we will continue to get
more of the same results! Those results being, that almost
one in every 2 people are at risk (statistically speaking)
of getting cancer. Added to that, breast cancer is now the
leading cause of death in women between the ages of 15
and 54, and the 2nd highest cause of death in women aged
55-74. This approach is clearly not working for us!
While our doctors and medical system have served us well
in many areas, and the considerable advances in modern
medicine are to be applauded; in the area of chronic
debilitating diseases such as cancer, the modern approach
has failed, and continues to fail millions around the world.
Take for example the fact that there have been no medical
cures for any chronic or debilitating diseases for over
50 years, even though we keep funding the “help find
a cure”!!! This is quite inconceivable in view of other
advances achieved, and can be mainly attributed to
modern medicine’s mechanistic approach that involves
treating and suppressing the symptoms while giving little
attention to the ‘bigger picture’. It gives the patient what
they think they want a ‘quick fix’ so that they can go on
their way and get back quickly to living life as they have
been.
The problem is, that the way they’ve been living is usually
exactly what caused their medical issue in the first place.
Mislead by this quick turn around in their symptoms, they
think that their illness has been resolved and go on living
in the same non-constructive manner that initially brought
about a visit to their doctor.
This may happen many times, often with seemingly
unrelated issues, and yet these issues are all related.
Unfortunately the quick-fix answers of drugs and surgery
usually fail to make the patient ‘stand up’ and really
consider the reasons for why they are in this place of
needing treatment; and so the causes are never addressed.
Ultimately they may find themselves ‘waking up one day’
to heart disease or cancer and may wonder how they got
to be so unlucky. You see, the seemingly unrelated ‘minor
ailments’ of colds and flu, sickness and diarrhea, allergies
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On the flip side, our medical system can’t take all the
blame for the poor state of health of the masses, because
we ask for the quick-fix solutions. We have become so
unused to experiencing any discomfort or unwilling to
endure any unpleasant symptoms that could slow us down
in our busy lives, that we expect the doctors to ‘make it all
go away quickly.’
Many people carry headache tablets around with them
everywhere so that they can quickly ‘pop a pill’ at the
first signs of a headache or ‘pop a pill’ at the first sign of
nausea or diarrhea? Most homes can boast of a bathroom
cabinet full of pills for every inconvenience. We live
within a culture of instant gratification which thinks it’s
normal to live this way.
Of course the approach of suppression of symptoms, and
not dealing with the cause, is a ‘cash cow’ for the medical
industry. It almost guarantees that the patient will be back
again for more treatment. Rather than teaching the public
about prevention and how their bodies really work, they
focus their energy on fighting fires- chemotherapy, heart
by-passes, cutting things out, drugs to make the discomfort
go away. Most of these would become redundant if the
cause was addressed.
Although the trusting public would like to believe that
the Cancer Industry (and the medical industry as a whole)
have their best interests at heart; in reality they are a multibillion dollar enterprise that is in the business of treating
disease, not preventing it and none are more profitable
than the chronic degenerative diseases such as cancer.
Having said all this, I believe that most doctors and nurses
are good people and sincere in their efforts to help the
public, however it is the system and the approach which
fails us! With regards to cancer, we have to stop waiting
for the much-promised, ‘cure for cancer.’ It will never
come from the cancer industry, they have far too much
to lose.
The trend of the cancer statistics as a result of the current
medical approach are the following: in 1900, the risk of
getting cancer was 1:8000; in 2010 it is now approaching
1:2 – that is every 2nd person can now expect to get
cancer! Does this current approach sound like a winning
formula to you? u
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proprietary proline-rich polypeptide complex from colostrum—for multidimensional
support of neurological health.*

Order Today!
Call: 800 692 9400
Open an Account
metagenics.com/newaccount
Learn More
Metagenics.com

Ceriva is part of an expanded line of neurological health formulas—including new,
science-based formulations—designed to help you recommend personalized
protocols for stress resilience, neuroprotection, healthy sleep, positive mood, and
cognitive performance.* Metagenics also offers valuable tools and support materials
to assist you in customizing individual approaches and lifestyle programs for more
effective outcomes.
* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

The Metagenics
Difference

Science-based
Practitioner
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DABCIs and Where They Are
ALABAMA
Dr. P. Reginald Hug*
Birmingham, AL
ALASKA
Dr. David Mulholland
Anchorage, AK
Dr. Stan Throckmorton
Anchorage, AK
ARIZONA
Dr. Michael Cessna
Tucson, AZ

Dr. Terry Collinson
Colorado Springs, CO
Dr. Rita Cummings
Denver, CO
Dr. Paula Dechert
Denver, CO
Dr. Jeffrey Gappa
Brighton, CO
Dr. Lewis Holm
Littleton, CO

FLORIDA
Dr. John Findlay
W. Palm Beach, FL

Dr. Theodore Johnson
Chicago, IL

Dr. Lynn Betz
Auburn, KS

Dr. James McGinn, Jr.
Crystal Lake, IL

Dr. Ben Bowers
Wichita, KS

Dr. Michelle Oliver
Springfield, IL

Dr. Richard Brown
Olathe, KS

Dr. Anthony Pantanella
Hoffman Estates, IL

Dr. Susan Buchanan-Cheney
Phillipsburg, KS

Dr. Michael Poierier
Lombard, IL

Dr. Ralph Cardin
Overland Park, KS

Dr. Robert Pyne, Jr.
Palos Hills, IL

Dr. H.M. Chalker
Meade, KS

Dr. William Shelton
Lombard, IL

Dr. Dustin Cheney
Phillipsburg, KS

Dr. Douglas Stam
Bourbonnais, IL

Dr. Rodney Clements
Eldorado, KS

Dr. Melanie Tiahrt
Alton, IL

Dr. Paul Hughes
Edgerton, KS

Dr. Cara VanWormer
Clarendon Hills, IL

Dr. Tobi Jeurink
Gardner, KS

Dr. Chun Wong
Algonquin, IL

Dr. Katherine Kubovy
Overland Park, KS

Dr. Steven Zaeske
Orland Park, IL

Dr. Christena Nicholson
Overland Park, KS

Dr. Alex Zevan, III
Bloomingdale, IL

Dr. Janie Pirner
Wichita, KS

Dr. Rhonda Button
Carmi, IL

INDIANA
Dr. John Bernzott
Connersville, IN

Dr. Alvin Schwerdtfager
Lindsborg, KS

Dr. Christine Cosgrove
Roselle, IL

Dr. Thomas Jansen
Kendalville, IN

Dr. Sharon DeFrain
Peotone, IL

Dr. William Lyden
Mishawaka, IN

LOUISIANA
Dr. Stephanie Clay
Baton Rouge, LA

Dr. Mete Durum
Arlington Heights, IL

Dr. Brian McGuckin
Valparaiso, IN

Dr. Robert W. Smith
Baton Rouge, LA

Dr. Rachael Fabbi
St. Charles, IL

Dr. Robert Prather
Indianapolis, IN

Dr. Raymond Ferre
Decatur, IL

IOWA
Dr. Ramneek Bhogal
Davenport, IA

MARYLAND
Dr. Wayne Sodano
Bel Air, MD

Dr. David Frerking
Tavares, FL
Dr. Marguerite Gerger
Clearwater, FL
Dr. Janice Piro
Palm Harbor, FL
Dr. Susan Player
Clearwater, FL

Dr. Laura Frey
Tucson, AZ

Dr. Roberta Johnson
Centennial, CO

Dr. Timothy Gerhart
Glendale, AZ

Dr. William Kleber
Berthoud, CO

Dr. Kellie Gray
Glendale, AZ

Dr. Reiner Kremer
Franktown, CO

Dr. Michael Stone
Tucson, AZ

Dr. Steven Lokken
Colorado Springs, CO

IDAHO
Dr. Uma Mulnick
McCall, ID

ARKANSAS
Dr. Lance Clouse
Van Buren, AR

Dr. Duane Lowe
Colorado Springs, CO

ILLINOIS
Dr. Delilah Anderson
Sandwich, IL

CALIFORNIA
Dr. Michael Brunner
Glendale, CA
Dr. Leland Carroll
Studio City, CA
Dr. Christine Cohn
Newport Coast, CA
Dr. Ai Lien Diep
Los Angeles, CA
Dr. Jan Dooley
Arcata, CA
Dr. Jeffrey Greene
Los Angeles, CA
Dr. Valerie Johnson
Los Angeles, CA
Dr. Jill Jordan
Carlsbad, CA
Dr. Andrew Lucas
Riverside, CA
Dr. Kathleen Power
Pasadena, CA
Dr. Rowen Richardson
Glendora, CA
Dr. Scott Soluk
Los Angeles, CA
Dr. Sylvie Wellhausen
Loma Linda, CA
Dr. Kelly Worth
Orange, CA
COLORADO
Dr. Robert Arne
Littleton, CO
Dr. John Baer
Englewood, CO
Dr. Debra Carpenter
Pueblo West, CO

Dr. Brandon Lundell
Longmont, CO
Dr. David Paradiso
Colorado Springs, CO
Dr. Corrie Pillon
Denver, CO
Dr. Philip Pollock
Sterling, CO
Dr. Deborah Riekman
Colorado Springs, CO
Dr. Kimberly Schmidt
Ft. Collins, CO
Dr. Christie Sonchar
Colorado Springs, CO
Dr. Thomas Turner
Boulder, CO
Dr. Michael Vanaria
Boulder, CO
Dr. Brian Wilson
Englewood, CO
CONNECTICUT
Dr. Gina Carucci
Wethersfield, CT

Dr. John Podlaski
Ocala, FL
GEORGIA
Dr. Larry Haberski
Stone Mountain, GA

Dr. Jeffrey Bergin
Lindenhurst, IL
Dr. Stephen Boudro
Elmhurst, IL
Dr. Shawn M. Breton
Arlington Heights, IL

Dr. Mark Fredrick
Gurnee, IL
Dr. David Hepler
Lincoln, IL

Dr. Suzanne Chester
Simsbury, CT

Dr. William Hogan
Lombard, IL

Dr. Paul DiDomizio
Wolcott, CT

Dr. Lester Holze, Jr.
Elgin, IL

Dr. Ralph Manfredi
New Fairfield, CT

Dr. Cindy Howard
Orland Park, IL

Dr. Mark Pappas
West Haven, CT

Dr. Frederick Hult
McHenry, IL

Dr. Joanne Santiago
Avon, CT

Dr. Grant Iannelli
Lombard, IL

Dr. Cheryl Vincent
Simsbury, CT

Dr. Thomas Jensen
Sterling, IL
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Dr. Gary Bowden
McGregor, IA

Dr. Ron Young
Salina, KS

MASSACHUSETTS
Dr. Nancy Bronstein
Great Barrington, MA

Dr. Darlene Ehlers
Tipton, IA

MICHIGAN
Dr. Daniel M. McGregor
Prudenville, MI

Dr. Robert Friedrichs
Mason City, IA

MINNESOTA
Dr. Jeffrey Anderson
Edina, MN

Dr. Tracy A. Stomgren
Glenwood, IA
Dr. Lynn Theesfield
Ames, IA
Dr. Zach Watkins
Johnston, IA
Dr. Anita Wubenna
Parkview, IA
KANSAS
Dr. Mark Albers
Wichita, KS

Dr. Robert Bergan
Minneapolis, MN
Dr. Timothy Bertsch
Champlin, MN
Dr. Linda Bowers
Bloomington, MN
Dr. Russell DesMarais
St. Paul, MN
(Continued on next page)
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Dr. Joel Eichers
Chanhassen, MN

Dr. Jeremy Thornton
Stockton, MO

Dr. Todd Smith
Winston-Salem, NC

Dr. John LaHoda
Richboro, PA

Dr. John Gerber
Blaine, MN

Dr. Jeffrey S. Ware
Lake St. Louis, MO

Dr. Mark Yeager
Charlotte, NC

Dr. Fredrick Osterberg
Red Lion, PA

UTAH
DR. Richard Allen
Sandy, UT
Dr. Don Vradenburg
St. George, UT

Dr. Timothy Gerhart
Red Wing, MN

Dr. Robert Wiehe
West Plains, MO

Dr. Jedidiah Krauss
St. Louis Park, MN

NEBRASKA
Dr. Christopher Murray
Hastings, NE

OHIO
Dr. Robert Gilbert
Mansfield, OH

RHODE ISLAND
Dr. Jennifer Welch
Westerly, RI

VIRGINIA
Dr. Robert Duca
Dunn Loring, VA

Dr. Mark McAdoo
Athens, OH

SOUTH CAROLINA
Dr. Jon Bergrin
Florence, SC

Dr. Guntrang Khalsa
Herndon, VA

Dr. Mac Beth Lindstrom
Slayton, MN
Dr. Todd McGillick
Gaylord, MN
Dr. Thomas Miller
Coon Rapids, MN

Dr. Mallory Rupp
Grand Island, NE

Dr. Van Merkle
Dayton, OH

Dr. Scott Sole
Kearney, NE

OKLAHOMA
Dr. Gerry Langston
Tulsa, OK

NEVADA
Dr. Howard Balduc
Las Vegas, NV

Dr. Bruce Gwinnup
Charleston, SC

WASHINGTON
Dr. H. Earl Moore
Spokane, WA

Dr. Peter Kfoury
Charleston, SC

WISCONSIN
Dr. Michael Berglund
Kenosha, WI

Dr. Mark Mercer
Mannford, OK

Dr. Morgan Kutzner
Greenville, SC

Dr. Craig Roles
Henderson, NV

Dr. Colleen Robinson
Duncan, OK

Dr. Robert Pascal
Charleston, SC

Dr. Gregory Peterson
Winona, MN

NEW JERSEY
Dr. Jon Mastrobattista
Bernardville, NJ

Dr. Richard Santelli
Bethany, OK

Dr. Virginia Samuel
Columbia, SC

Dr. Dane Roubos
Bloomington, MN

Dr. Perry Ricci
Egg Harbor City, NJ

Dr. Michael Taylor
Tulsa, OK

SOUTH DAKOTA
Dr. Roger Bommersbach
Brookings, SD

Dr. Sandra Spore
Stillwater, MN

NEW MEXICO
Dr. John Dalton
Roswell, NM

Dr. Joseph Muldoon
Slayton, MN
Dr. Brenwyn Peddycoat
White Bear Lake, MN

Dr. Leslie Stewart
St. Paul, MN
Dr. Charles Strauman
St. Louis Park, MN
Dr. Terese Tomanek
Duluth, MN
Dr. Timothy Whelan
New Hope, MN
Dr. Jon Williams
Bloomington, MN
MISSOURI
Dr. David Clark
Oak Grove, MO
Dr. Charles Eckert
Raymore, MO
Dr. Scott Hollis
Blue Springs, MO
Dr. Jay Kessinger
Rolla, MO
Dr. Darren Kirchner
Kahoka, MO
Dr. Kelley Kirchner
Kahoka, MO
Dr. Mable Leckrone
Liberty, MO
Dr. Duane Lowe
Maplewood, MO
Dr. Terry Nelson
Independence, MO
Dr. R Vincent Satterwhite
Kansas City, MO

Dr. John H. Gelhot
Albuquerque, NM
Dr. Shereen Jegtvig
Albuquerque, NM
NEW YORK
Dr. Ronald Safko
New York City, NY
Dr. John Zilliox
Amherst, NY
NORTH CAROLINA
Dr. William R. Armstrong
Laurenburg, NC

OREGON
Dr. Daniel Beeson
Portland, OR

Dr. Kevin Branham
Eagle River, WI
Dr. Bernie Finch
Pepin, WI
Dr. Gwendolyn Gauerke
Iola, WI

Dr. David Braman
Tuelatin, OR

Dr. David Schwierert
Rapid City, SD

Dr. Craig Gilbaugh
Ashland, WI

Dr. Kathleen M. Galligan
Oregon City, OR

TENNESSEE
Dr. William Strauss
Lebanon, TN

Dr. Kathleen Maedke
Milwaukee, WI

Dr. Edward M. Geller
Medford, OR
Dr. Usha Honeyman
Corvallis, OR
Dr. Steven Lumsden
Gresham, OR
Dr. Kenzie Maloy
Hermiston, OR
Dr. Scott Northrup
Brookings, OR

Dr. Stephen Button
Mount Airy, NC

Dr. Kristopher Peterson
Hermiston, OR

Dr. Karen Carrick
Raleigh, NC

Dr. Thomas Richards
Beaverton, OR

Dr. Rick Davis
Conover, NC

Dr. James Siegel
Canyonville, OR

Dr. Nikolas R. Hedberg
Asheville, NC

Dr. Mark Thomas
Cottage Grove, OR

Dr. Dean Kenny
High Point, NC

Dr. David Wickes
Portland, OR

Dr. Sandrine Martin
Cornelius, NC

PENNSYLVANIA
Dr. Bruce Fink
Coudersport, PA

Dr. Barbara Saunders
Garner, NC

Dr. Barbara Bradley
Wausau, WI

Dr. Roger Prill
Mitchell, SD

Dr. Phillip Arnone
Matthews, NC

Dr. Jacqueline McKool
Rutherfordton, NC

Dr. Leslie Best
Madison, WI

Dr. Mark Homison
Cranberry Township, PA
Dr. Karen L. Jorgensen
Pittsburgh, PA

TEXAS
Dr. Edward Brown
Dallas, TX
Dr. Ralph Burton
Kennedale, TX
Dr. Lance Carlton-Durrett
The Woodlands, TX
Dr. Victor Carsrud
Austin, TX
Dr. Janie Duke
Plano, TX

Dr. Cheryl Metzler
Green Bay, WI
Dr. Gina R. Schultz
Blanchardville, WI
Dr. David A. Sommerfield
Rice Lake, WI
Dr. Dean Willhite
Manitowoc, WI
Dr. Kelly G. Worth
Racine, WI

Dr. Steve Grimm
San Antonio, TX
Dr. Doreen Lewis-Overstrom
San Antonio, TX
Dr. Joe Lindley
Houston, TX
Dr. Tim McCullough
Houston, TX
Dr. Zachery McVey
League City, TX
Dr. Gregory Mrozinski
Houston, TX
Dr. Mike Prioux
Friendswood, TX
Dr. V.M. Thompsom
Arlington, TX
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UA Strips
Consult Brand $38
Economy $20 (Hand Read)
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STAY INFORMED
ON THE LATEST IN

NATURAL HEALTH CARE

Subscribe to THE

ORIGINAL INTERNIST for only $50 annually.

Name __________________________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________________
City ___________________________________

State _______________________

Phone __________________________________

Email ________________________________________

Check enclosed # ___________

Zip ____________

Bill my Credit Card (Amex/Discover/Visa/MC)

Credit Card Number _____________________________ Exp Date ________ CVD _______
Please return to:
Clint Publications, 720 Oak Knoll, Rolla, MO 65401 call (573) 341-8448 fax (573) 341-8494

